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West Ottawa
Enrollment

At3,839
Enrollment in West Ottawa
schools today stood at 3,830, or
39 more than last year, according to Supl. Lloyd Van Raalte.

The breakdown by schools
follows: Beeehwood,
Clerum. 234; North Holland,

Holland Teachers,

182; Wood side. 378; Lakewood,
247; Waukazoo. 248; Sheldon

In Higher

meeting Wednesday night. It

hack to work. The opinion was
upheld by the Michigan Court
of Appeals following a hearing
in Grand Rapids Saturday.

was the

Wood*, 193; Pine Creek. 341;

"I have no doubt but what
we are dealing with a dedicated

again next Wednesday.

Herp is tin abridged account

Several changes in

of Judge Raymond L. Smith's
10-page opinion issued last week

traffic pattern

On
fic

In

hack to school.

School children reported

Presents Paper

on

the

On Child

Completed

These changes are made
facilitatetraffic movement

to

on

River Ave. Koert explained that

Holland teachers failed In re-

port to classroom* Tuesday,
Sept. 5, holding to a no-enn

Hope

At
The

the

+

of a

total staff of 237.

1

., .

-

±*k
f, |

£.

jK

member*

representing 219

Psychological Association in ‘'I' vvom'‘n hppn (,°mThe Holland Board of Educaway traffic on River Ave. and
Washington,DC. on Sept.
<’M
ln a m•nr,l ••‘ls monlh' tion obtained a temporary inPine Ave. but this plan will
and was ready Monday
Dr. Olive was a member of
junction in Ottawa Circuit Court
probably
r
— - be
-- implemented
—r ----------- some
.....
... .. . . . lime for the return of the colSept. 6 but the HEA obtained a
years hence. He also considered jhe symposiumwith the subject |ege*s S(U(jpn| body.
Murder
Within
the
Family.*
eliminating more parking on "Murder Within Die Family." (7,0UrKj broken for the 284 stay of the injunction in the

r
f?

of the

Holland Education Association

a paper "Child
Hope College campus the $1
Killing Parents" at the 7.'>lh an
nui.1 meeting of the American [n'**,0n ^.vkstra Residence Hall
pital, presented

no-work agreement

tract,

newest addition to

the best solution would be one

if

In

school at I p.m. today.

Killing

IONIA - Roger Olive. Ph D.,
Sixth and Seventh Sts. will be
director of the Psychology deprohibited.
partment of Ionia Stale Hos-

absence from one’s position.
nr the stoppage of work, or the
abstinence in whole or in part
Irom the full, faithluland proper performances of the duties
of employment. Nothing could
be clearer.
"In the opinion of the court,

River Ave. but said curb Darking is a convenience for the
traveling public and this conven- M. A. degree in l%3 and his doc 1.1, » IS localed „„
on llir
th,
ience is given up reluctantly, torate in 1966 from Michigan vVf,s| corner of Columbia and
Meanwhile, restrictingleft turns State University,
Ninth St
and eliminating parking in
He and his wife, the former It will house
block should relieve congestion Charlotte Kammeraad, daugh- junior and senior women in a
to a considerable
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard unique choter or suite concept
Councilman Morris Peerbolt Kammeraad. 144 West 19th St., of housing. Each unit of rooms
asked whether considerationhad Holland, live in Ionia They will accommodate between 12
been given to eliminating park- have a married daughter. and 20 women in a “house"
mg on the west side of River | A A Birzgalis. M.D.. medical !ashion ‘hat will provide sleepA\e. horn Seventh to lllh Sts. superintendentof Ionia State "’«• -^"dyrngand lounging faciand Koert said this also had

r|

.....

smilh.

degree.

at the designatedtime, as the
employer or proper officials so
stipulates and requires, is a
withholdingof services, is a
concerted failure to report for
duty and a willful absence from
one's positionand. therefore,
under the statutory definition, a

»'. *
of Hollanfj-

P*?

>l,,ll-v"•'''l"*!

|n"
ing the appellate court hearing
n?r,1*1

sophomore,
, f
the Court of Appeals opinion

one

withholding services, failure to
report at. the designatedplace,

the

A

signed by three judges upheld
the circuit court opinion that
teachers have no right to strike.
This: live-page opinion was signed by Judge. Donald Holbrook
of Clare, Judge Robed Burn*
of Grand Rapids and Judge
long comJohn Fitzgerald of Grand

^

Hospital. in announcing
Thf,'t* a,'p n,)
been studied but he did not recpaper, said it had been selected (0rf an(l
Ihe noise asommend it at this time. He said
vnnial/tH u/ilh
,itunr.
by the APA committeeto be s0,'atf^ w‘‘h 'hem.
such action might be necessary
The
cluster concept recognizes|he
, Jhe
l0url
of public interest because it
......
le
hersMid’

...

beams

FoWEic PLANT ADDl l ION—

strike.

These steel
are on (he construction site of the James
Young GeneratingStation. They will soon

clearly

that any person holding a posi-

employ-!

_

De
be

City Manager Herb Holt re
poVted that Stale Highway Traffic Engineer Ralph Shoemaker

_______ ___

an

services.

Ihnm

none

.....

/

“"d
t.he \ Particul‘rl>'
relevant lo current behavior in

'h"'

l'v'n*

"Wf find lhat
are now public

employes

battered
phitH”
1
i
•

although they

I“ve

S,

act which
Tache
has recommendedlhal the east- referred to as -the
,(K>m- Thi* ‘yp^ of dormitory
" A
" H*VRS ,pacnp '
bound inside lane on 16th St. at
n’ * I d
j- •
living encourage* a deeper and lhe, .r,ght
f,,p
the US-31 bypass be reserved foi
Dr. John R. Hurley, division morf effectivecrosa-fertfiisatton
Un,8'r pradlt'e'a!iU"s al,,’ lnlleft
turn movements, following of Clinical Psychology, Michi- ()f ideas, enriching the life of the poses a duty no1 10 8trik* n
added it i* not necessary fn
a study of traffic patternsat 8an State University, who s(ll(Jen,
this intersection.He said Con- served as chairman of the sym- ^Jenerar contractor of the ,eathers ,0 have written consuit ant Koert concurs and the posium. will collaboratewith building was the Austin Com- tracts to ** considered puhlir
employes.
matter was presentedas infer- Dr. Olive on a book regarding pany of Cleveland
The ruling came after sever*!
mation since Council action Ls the Olive paper.
Completion of the new resied lor firsl reading. Three came ' Construction of the unit 5 not required on such trunklines
The study wax formulated deuce hall enable., non-married
l^^I^rld'^RapuD
from the Department of Env,- bui|ding <tructur, ,t ,he .|amfs Also referred lo Consultantand research done with the studentswhn do not
ronmental Hellth, one on
v,^ GeneratingStation is 'Koerl was a petitionrequestingpatients at Ionia Stale Hospilal from Iheir homes to live on Where "boul 150 P('''sonf cr'1»'ri'
sei vice establishmentsanother now nearly one-half completed. , four-way stop signs at 35th St. The main purpose of the study campus A shorlaee of reGdence ed ml° space designed fnr abmlt
*?h V«lk«ra;'“r * ^Columbia
wa,
Wemify
hi ^pace 1.^ ^r
5 ^ ^niations and argumeni,

extent lhal the services of the
court should be called upon and
Holland Education Associationthe court should require thai
consider themselves lo be em- these services be restored. The
Pioyes. the first place, in court so
communicatingtheir feelings
noxious*
and their activities to the school

{members of the

...

is

later.

hoisted into place lor the unit 5 building structore. The target dale lor total completionof
the $5,575,000 project is set for Sept. 15, 1968.
‘Sentinelphoto)

ment in the government ot the
stale of Michigan, or in the gov- violativeof the statute in ques- Jones and Associates. This plan
emment of any one or more of t'on and the court believes that will be submitted to the Housing
the politicalsubdivisions there- a continued violation by with- and Home Finance Agency in
of or in the public school serv- holding the services of school a first step of a program which
ice. or in any public or special teachers in the public schools could lead to federal aid for
district, may not strike. In in the city of Holland will cause slum prevention and the like,
other words, may not withhold irreparable damage to such
Five ordinanceswere presentbelieve

addition, parking

Court Sept, fi ordering teacher*

west side of River Ave. between

ful

T

will be pro-

Sts.

ure to report for duty, or a will-

heir

on River Ave.

Dr. Roger Olive

hibitedat Eighth. Ninth ami loth

"Section 1 (Act 336 of the
Public Acts of 1947 as amended
in 1965) defines the word ‘strike’
as to mean any concertedfail-

l

urday upholding an injunctim
issued out of Ottawa Circuit

New Dorm

left-

hand turns for southboundtraffic

Appeal

Schools opened Wednesday for Monday in the wake of
a half-day session and now are
opinion by the Michigan Court
meeting full time.
of Appeals in Grand Rapid* Sat-

recommendation of Traf-

Consultant Adrian Koerl.

MEA,

Holland's public school teach-

Dr. Roger Olive

itself.

tion by appointment or

long

minutes. Council will meet

lit

we

And Section 2 says

and the

Represented by

ers reported to their elaMrooma

high school, 1.750; total, 3.839.

agenda occupied two hours and

assembly line in the automobile
manufacturingplants would enjoy a greater return for his
services than a school teacher.
"But I don't believe that the
economics of this situation is a
matter that the court should

'

were approved

first meeting of Council

in four weeks

talk about
school teachers. I have often
thought that it was a shame, a
shame which the public, of
course, should share that a
truck driver and a man on the

concern

'

by City Council at its regular

in Ottawa Circuit Court ordering Holland’sstriking teachers

group when

Holland’s

,

u
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male

as a withholdingof services.
Why would they say that if

SeneriU-onlnc- Also on the traffic front, .to- ci.ucia| experiencescommon to the college ,o seek aceommoda- "T ,r dud.ed aboul 12,:5"
the new •addition
numbe|. oi
o( inaiviciuais
i„dividua|s wno
who lions
for junior
junior ana
and senior
senior male snd lhe ™lln*
arp nn/ipr fedoral law roforAiw-* tors for »
»« that seph
r Zabelskl, school safety
v aa numoer
nuns mr
^ l'ame laler m
™naultan.1..«' 'h* Automobile had killed their children. Three students at the Warm Friend * "nw,nmajoritynl
The other two were advanced cording to Ray H. Reidsma, Club ot Michigan
"““'7, Z[enU of 15 e«“
spectators were Holland teachby the police department, one BPW Director of Public Rela- Mayor Nelson Bosman a plaque weTstuled In eh ind vidual “

they didn't consider themselves

an ordinance lor providingfor

board they refer to their actions

an employe?
"Activities of the association
Sept. 5 were well publicized as

a matter of almost public record . . and some (teachers)
even assumed duties prior to
Sept. 5 which they would normally assume as members of
the teaching staff.
And so tor these

weeds The

firs two

tions

—

He

?

fo|. bavin„

“ " g" d

n0 pedestrian fatali1 “
dispositionof lost, stolen, aban- Tbe uuit consists of a turbine- ties in Holland for two ears. in,eme*s'
doned or unclaimed property,generator, a steam boiler, con- Holland was commended for its
and the other on telephone har- denser and related auxiliaries,effective pedestrian educational
rassments. Pinal reading and The turbine-generatorbeing program among adults and chilpassage are slated at the Sept. added will increase the capa- dren.
20
cjly
plant by 28,750 kilo In other business, Council apSeven claims against the city watts. This will furnish the plant 1 proved expenditure of $9 000 the
Two public hearings before we'e referred «o the insurance wjth a total capacity of 77,250 coming year to allow continuaCity Council Wednesday night
^arp>'1 kilowatts. Two new pumps are (ion of the Higher Horizons pro- j
Cp I
bright considerable discussionInkers,!
South State St., being added for the circulating gram in Holland as conductedbv

d
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Riverview Park

project

Commission.

M

«"d

Adopted

lag'

E Townsend,
altorr‘
lownsenfl.ailor-

ZM
‘

a

teacher
L

do not apply if they interfera
w"h Puhlic order- He was a*l>V Norman Jahin, Grand

^

^ ^r

approved a transfer of
a sS,
school district. 8"d,'h!
It is a ?irna c„,dd"snaCc
number of property owners in S30U to
'» .'ha
the Human Relationspeering
Rineel.ing Co. of
nf Winson. Con- consultant to Hiplw HnVivonVnn o.'lnTic
’Z!" ' ",r H'U‘ •<;,0,'aRe
«"»*' anrt 0|hpr facilities.The
The
matter of semantics- whether or
the area. Should a p,an like Commission for miscellaneousnecticut'andis expected lo
of0 Ho*! and^ci v^f rlm^
ha* 8 general
not it is a mandatory injunction
this be recommended by the expenses.
expenses.
/h’e end o,
»°!la?d city,from ^pt:
«r^.nd ^oritj?^:
or not. I find nothing in the ....................
'mai^f*0” lng rooma’
word that should strike fear in Planning Commission,another The city manager presented a month. A Second conveyor belti^ a'week „ ius 'abLov'^ af
public hearing will be called, ropy ot the Airport Master Plan. is now being installed that will
p,"a
ma'etr *'a „r*
the hearts of the public. The
Hearings
were
held
on
three
«
was
received
and
placed
on
transport
coal
from
the
storage
Toondl
approved
a
recommenC^chln^mtla*
Im’
legislatureset up the Act, the
proposed water main construe-Hie wit* the city clerk with cop- area ,0 he
dation of
a, d iinr lea '
m Amenca. Im
court is only enforcing it.
tions. Council approved a wa- j? available to the Planning The target" date for total
, VI„
"I find nothing in the act. or
Policy
ter main in -26th St. from a
p|elion of” the $5,575,000
r.”J!"R.7ia.''° d<,nominalio"al affail's
in the law, requiringthat a
City Council voted WednesCity
public employe be treated just
ni)
day
night to discontinue use of
f
a
P8rt
a little -bit differently than a
proximately .585 feet east of city and Mrs. Reka Holkeboer. earnings of the electric utility. hndpet ti
Fam'lies who may have im- Riverview
River vi
Park in its
its exislmg
existing
person in private employment.
Lincoln Ave., and in South Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kalkman since the last expansionin 1959, .uat .u. ma„hjnp (,nn Ka nnprai ‘)0,,an,PaPerfl*documents and conditii
condition at a date prior to the
I find nothing in that relationShore Dr. from Lugers Rd. to and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius a mtal of S5.575.nno has
-lllnmX'|iv *1 ma3a,fv , c?rrespondence
passes- 1968 sp
sports season.
ship . . . that would violate
Allen
Dr. and
s'on are
nueri in.
anu in Allen
rtiien Dr.
in. The Blauwkamp for
|«'1 tiling 182 feet
,c'-1 accumulated
accumuiaieu bv
oy the
me Board
noaru
^ ihui
.u
v urRed
u,6c« ‘o
lu correspond
luncapuini The subject had been tabled
any constitutional provision I request for a water main in of open storm sewer in Maple pt b’ic Works Irom the earning •
w“h ‘he seminary library wilh irom the Aug. 2 meeting
n.
o. ___
j _____
___ . mi., eic., can oe uansierreato com*
,i ----. . f- . .
^
. .
48th St. from 400 feel west ot Creek subdivision. Under the 0f the electricdepartment.The 111’ L^l11"f‘!l*|,S,errea
10 <’°m* 8 vipw ,0 depositing these colCouncil indicated it was not
i hMefexJ),'eK8,y
Central Ave. to 176 feet east ot agreement,property owners will remaining S2,000,t6t0 needed to P riK, ^ 'Pumey!A ,nn (,lin
lections of materialsin a per- "closing the door" to use of the
fi «hn
lheuPUb' Central Av€- was modified to pay half the cost up to a 24-inch complete the project is being
L
man€n‘ « ''(-’hives section at park for the 1968 football season
plaintiff

lba

bv

stitutionalrights of

The residence hall has
in,he BearA,iev
*'ground
Council also accepted a pro- Western
^7' and I'h.l
geneialur or posal from Robert Vanderham of Under lhe guidance of Dr. Sewal slea sLe rLrea io
“
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^
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,
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Association and the plaintiffand Washington Aves. was re- teal Ave.; William Hambidgc.
All of the undei ground work another source and until the ary to establish lhe Lena Kolk a [)vLstra
lsl l,,reA.
Dykstra., Minister Emeritus
school
board. I don't see how ferred bat'k t0 ,he
Alpena;
Lillian Borchers, lo/ is now vm.,K,v.w.
completed „„
for„,c
the P,„pro- CUy
city sums
staffs us
its omce
otfice oi
of juvenile man memorial
Memorial runa.
Fund, wun
with anan nf
'lames
.-A um, I ooaiu, I non i see
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’“j .....?
i?rm i
„/ ,ho
tb# rhuifh fnr

?J*«™*-*™?**

•<peclat0" had I*"

,,

pledged ,
residence

0
-rnin.

.

...

^

hall wilh the intention of
aUOr7T,0rJh"
renting a pledge of lhal
.
°" nr. Teach"”;.
been pIh^earPioilfl'>a0|niel|lnfn«™1 suPPort<‘dSwift, noting auln:

Tho™aa Va" T.111/!61!'tanks lhal will extract 26,000,000some 300 Hope College students A gift of
pi. »?
*a!ions of “'aler Per dav fr<>m working among children, some received by

aecnda
agenda. mauwxamp

inneWin

lb

.

Ted Swift, MEA attorney whn
representedthe HEA at .SatConstruction of the new resiurday’s hearing, argued that
dence hall was made possible
the right to withhold services
through a pledge from the CenHal Reformed Church of Grand I*
ex,'nJio" "f
Rapid,. The church
a
nsb' "
S25,000 to Hope for a
free ass<,n'bly. Then,

$15,000 has
the Western Then- ba, bw,n
Blauwkamp, 89 J^ast
hast 21st
i.aLp Macatawa.
Macataiva This
Thin will
will mnrp i\( tisnm
1.. ____
i rm.:_ Inninnl C/iminn.-.,.vf ‘u^llnn/l ....
^tst St.,
m.; Lake
more of them culturally
depiived.
This logical Seminary of Holland. The .MiprPM ini nf
^avern Eskes 1044 Wes 32nd ,han double the total capacity allocationis given until the pio- bv an anonymous donor. The

sons it is most clear, not debat- Horn the floor and accountedfor Jeelandi
able, not arguable,that there 1 some “ ra'"utes « m*etin?
is
a rr*l at
^t« _____ geared to a heaw
iff a relationship of employer geared
*eared to
{o ?
a heavy a8pndaProposed
and employe between the
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The new building is second
only ,o Kollen Hall.
mens dormitory which accommodates 300 students.

size
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,
n
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,
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Construction
Closes Several

Holland Streets
Recent sewer operations and
street construction have closed

“

a number of Holland .street*.
According to city engineer
Harold J. Decks, the following
streetsh ve been closed for construction: 401 h St. between 0|.
tawa Ave. and Graafschap Rd.t
241 h St. between Graafschap Rd.
.
,
and Plasman Ave , Graafschap
Rd. near 24th St., and South
Shore Dr. between 17th St and
but that "exiting conditions"
,he r,Rb, !° d«fefe ‘he 176 tee. east of Cenfinanced bv revenue bonds.
Bpard’sle> Lib,aryGraafschap Rd
rinhMno., igh. 0 ?rgnUe; ‘he ‘ral
Council approved low bid of All construction is now under ", ... ftrflpr
‘
M. Kolkman was would have to be modified in
A broken sewer mam is ben concert. But they \ petition for sanitary sewer Gregware Equipment Co. for conti act except for painting and m(,ii*ifin nf a ,Kv/>iifno -i r>j a l'fe‘'me member of the Ninth such case.
do not (
ing repaired on 19th St. between
g|ve, . .hRm 8nd ‘hey .service in Aster Ave. from 32nd -'M •'‘els of scraper blade* and landscapingcontracts. This; in? ..
Reformed Church of Grand Ra- Mavor
„ . Nelson
________Bosnian said
_______ .
\u... Eine Ave. the matter had been niAc n
River Ave and Central Ave.
expressly forbtd
lorhid them
them anv
any riohi
right st. to n...
Bluebell Dr. and in m
Blue- four plow noses fnr the Street VOives
less thin $100,000 that ,YhM fVnm' aVrAv^Ti* mAAriTo" pldsl 8 devoted Sunday School he has held several meet mgs
Decks said
to strike and to withhold public bell Dr.; and in Knollcrcst Es: Department in the amount of remains to be contracted.
...
feacher and a life-longpropon with representatives of schools
Decks added lhal sanitary
services. And I don’t believe tale* and in 32nd St. west to *2.450. One of three bids sub- comparison of contrails award. a^p^m'„n, L.l ,n, en‘ ,)f ‘he foreign missionary and associationsusing the park
sewer construction has started
that is any watered down propo- Graafschap Rd. was referred to milled did not qualify.
ed with engineer's estimates
COnRreRa,jon mam concern is the use of
on 16th St. between Washingthe city manager lor report. City Park Supl. Jacob De veals project costs to date lo
and denomination.
lights- and grandstand for toolton Blvd. and Van Raalte Ave
M-Mool teachers do have Council approved a Planning Grant was reappointedto the
In commentingon this gift. hall games.
Plasman Ave, between
something. hey have tenure. Commission recommendation to Tulip Time board for a three- estimatedcosts, according to
Dr. Herman Bidder, President
reviewed
Oct. 4 at 7:30 p.m All
South
Shore
Dr and 20th St
hey have security, and like a delete curb strip trees in new year term.
of Western Seminary said.
Reidsma.
property owners involved will
Officials
at
the
Engineer * Oflot of us in public employment, subdivisions. The city
—
Resident
"Western Seminary is grateful
be notified.
fice noted that moat of these
they know they are giving up will prepare the necessiry or- Police Ticket Driver
/«..« .;i
...
for this .significantgift, which
Dies (^"cil .oknowledH wjth enab|es UR l0 augmc„t and f„
something in the form of com- dinance amendment.
streets will be closed for at
at 90
Etfie West rale. 77, of
thank* tbe gift of a flag from*
pensalon and renumeratiofi Submilted for first reading stale st., was cited hy Holland
least two week*.
large a program which has re
Henry Cremer,
VFW post 2144 for the World eently
when they witer puhlic servlet
was a propased ordinance to jHilice fnr failure to maintain
begun to organize the •*). of 244 North Ottawa St., Zee
ZEELAND
Mrs. Bertha War II plot in Pilgrim Home historicalmaterial* in the sem
Certainly the welfare of society rezone a parcel of land located
land, died Monday in Zeeland Brother of Zeeland
?"
ass"led,
tlwr
dteim-e
(ormer'lv
of Hol- Cemetery.
demands that public services, at the southeast corner nf Lininaiv lihrarv.We hope lhal th's Community Hospital where he
her car struck the rear ot a
Also accepted with 'hanks
Woman Succumbs at 63
whirh society considersto he coin Ave and 17th St if extendland. died Wednesdayafternoon
gill will stimulate a greater wa* taken earliei in the dav
car operatedbv Timothy Boon,
al Parkview Nursing Home in were gift* totaling $115 for po- flow of significant historical
necessary,must be performed ed Irom A-2 one and two-lamilv
He lived with hi* sister. Mrs
GRAND
Rrn|*
ma. 16. of 97 East 30th St.. TuesZeeland where she had been a lice department activities in the
order that society itself residentialto B-l apartment to
day at 9:58 a m. at HHh St. and patient Iim- the past two years. school education safety pro materials into lhe permanent George hamps. for mote than mm De Wilt, 63, of 1834 Linden
should be preserved.
allow construction of 50 to 60
archives of Western Seminary." ?o years, moving here from St , S.E Grand Rapids, died
Central Ave.
Surviving are three sons gram. From the Y s Men's Club
"The jam* must be adminis- apartment unit* logelher with
Grand Rapids where Im* had Wednesday at Hu! im worth HosCharles of Perth. Western Aus- ('am# w,): B«‘a Sigma Wli Swtered to, the nick must hr wo or three familv dwellinas
i
u u/
winked as a gardener.
Motorist
Ticketed
pital. Grand Rapids, Inllowing
India, Leonard ot Ton lee. irly, Theta Alphachaplei , $.50.
helped and children must be The plan is modified from * Fa,,s 'O Yield Wny
Surviving
are
three
lister*. a long illne* i. He wa* not mar\
car
driven
by
Thomas
Ja>
itnd Maplewood. PTA. $15 Kumls
taught. The Icglslatme has said previous plan mlling foi 76 Shirley Joan Weaver. 31 of Greenland and Bernard of TalMamies. 20, of 700 Columbia Mrs U*na Terryberrv ot Chica- ried.
so. The legislature speak*, for apartment units The proixwed ‘ttith Ave. Zeeland. wo> lahassee,Fla.; six graiHlchd- will be placed in the setaad edSurviving aie two rNoiher*(
\ve cullidrd with a car ihiveo go, Mrs Mill lie Snell ot Grand
ucation trust fund
(In* people who elect them And orclinaiu-e came from the Plan- oiled bv Hoiland poliie lor fail- dren; lour sisters, Mrs Bert
Rapid*
and
Mrs
hamps
ol Zee
Nicholas
of Grand Haven, Ed.
bv
William
G
Essenlxirg.
JO.
ol
De Vrie* of l.akevtew,'Mis. Ma.voi Husman pt'CSKlcd at the
ure to yield the right of wav
the court ait* here and reads Iling Lorn mission
land a Im oilier, Albert It Cre- win of Muskegon, ihree tiller*,
137 West 2 lnl St on Maple \ic
Hireling
which
adjourned
at
9
40
nothing to lie conti hi v in the
Council hUo adopted a Plan Irr tiei car collided with n cm Grace Foster ot Standish, Mis
w is llemli u-ks of /••e
al Wlh Si al ll:'2:t a m Satui me i ol San Antonio, Tex two Mistatutes in question
nmg Commission report on a operated by Peter Cnema 66 of Je»se Ten Brink of GrandviMe "• lounidman Berlal Slagli day Mamies wa* ticketed (ot sixleni in law. Mr*. Anna Cm- laml Mis
I. Tinner nf
F't- and Mis Anna Brouwer ol whs atwent The mvocHtioo Wie$
So the court li cnUi allied tin'll tit ail oi the Community TI West HM St at H
and
JosmH
d inn-,' <»•> iU‘- wrmv' dde o! the ner ot Zeeland nod Mrs Nellie Grand
mil
Rapids;
.jone
bioth«i
''eohvtheMm
Rov.
l K-mpet
i uap'ns; ,/nn*- i"
'he ‘‘•(prove, wit - Workable Pro ’ .V, Hi Ninth St and Central
t i ,$mei ol Gi aml
iH*ii
Giaml Hapid*. *
tec I, HolUflid jMOice *»ul.
„i
t
huM
Menmtial
Chutcu.
t..„v Jtmgama oi HolUml
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Couple Repeats Vows

Colorado

pr

•

2p. v. -

7

*v

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jay Grassmid
(De Vries photo)

Wed

in Evening Services

Mr. and Mrs. James Arthur Achterhof
(Enenbtrgitudio)

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jay

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, carried a white

at

Grassmid are residing
Bates St., SE, Grand Rapids, j Bible,
followingtheir marriage Aug. ! Mrs. Edwin Holstege. matron
I8. in 8 p.m. ceremonies at of honor, and bridesmaid, Karen

Mr. and Mrs. John Reinhold
Now at home after their wed- Miss Connie Call and Vanessa

ff

•*—

irw

^

h"?'

United By Candlelight
Miss Carol Beth Goodyke,

aiiaarir' "•istsvaarti

ass tt

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ray Van Noord
(Pohlerphoto)

Miss Wanda June Palmbos with lace. Her veil was a clusthe bride's sister, as matron of
honor, wore a gown of pink taf- and Curtis Ray Van Noord were ter of roses and leaves. Sht
feta with lace bodice and train. united in marriage Aug. 25 with carried pink and white carna-

Paul Achterhof was best man married to James Arthur Ach- She carried a colonial bouquet 8 p.m. ceremoniesperformed by tions.
Colo on Aufl 19 i7. Mr .nd rv A"derson'
William Holleman.
Mrs John Reinhold The bride Tom Marxm>'ler- v»clor Hoe Mrs. Grassmid is the former, with John Gebben serving as terhof, son of Mr. and Mrs. of white roses with pink roses. the Rev. Louis Kraay in the
Mrs. Richard Palmbos and
Beaverdam Reformed Church.
is the daughter of Dr and Mrs ner and Master Todd Courtney. Ruth Elaine Gebben, daughter groomsman. Dennis Gebben and Elton Achterhofof 834 Graaf- Her headpiece was drop rose.
Miss Marcia Veldman were
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
Miss Karen Nienhuis and
Harold Mclntvre of Allensoark * retention was held at Har- of Mr- and Mrs- A,bert
Grassmid were ushers. schap Rd., Aug. 25 in the
bridesma: 's. They were dressed
CoTo
monv
of Perry St. Zeeland^ Grassmid Mr. and Mrs. John Grassmid Maple Avenue Christian Re- Miss Ruth Achterhof, brides- and Mrs. Justin Palmbos of
route 2, Zeeland, and Mr. and identicallyto the maid of honmaids, were attired identically
An aunt of Dr Mclntyr. is Miss Mr. and Mrs. Reinhold are ls the a™ »r Mr,. and Mrs. doe j served as master and mistress formed Church at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Gilmer Van Noord of route orina Lordahl of Holland. making their home at 425 Broad- Orassm.d. Polk St.. Zeeland. of ceremonies at a reception , The ceremony was perform- to the matron of honor.
3,
Larry Van Noord was best
Assisting at the wedding was way. Long Branch, N. J., The church was decorated with held in the church basement.:ed by the Rev. Robert Ver
Joe Lagerwey, Robert AchterThe
church
was
decorated man, Richard Palmbos and
the bride'sgreat uncle, the Rev. where the groom is attendingtwo bouquets of gladioli,and *he bnde is a student at the Meer in a setting of palms, hof and Allen Achterhofwere
with a candle arch, two candle William Palmbos. groomsmen,
Carl A. Lordahl of Chicago. Ground Station Transmitter
M_ Ma,.vin Rits„ma w„ j ^rand, RfPlds dum,or %Cttttge ferns and greens with two large the groom’s attendants.
trees decorated with white glad- CliffordDiepenhorst and Donald
Bridal attendants included School of the Armv after at- e
as
School of Practical Nursing. bouquets of chrysanthmums,
A
reception
was
held
in
the ioli and pink carnations and Palmbos, ushers,
Miss Lynda McIntyre,sister of tending University of Colorado or8anlst and Tt,nmas Kosema. Grassmid is a student at Cal- gladioli and pompoms and a
the bride as maid of honor, at Boulder for three years.
1 v'n
large arch of candles forming church basement with Miss ferns. The pews were decorated A reception was held in the
the background.The bride was Judy Jongekrijg and Bruce with candles and white glad- church parlors. Mr. and Mrs.
given in marriage by her Everts at the punch bowl, Mr. ioli. Appropriatewedding music Ronald Dannenberg were masand Mrs. Don Wiersma, Mr. was provided by Mrs. Robert ter and mistress of ceremonies;
Stanley M. Waskin World
II
brother, William Goodyke.
She wore a floor - length and Mrs. Hugh Harper atten- Formsma. Kenneth Evink was Bourne Bosma and Glenn Beckman. at the punch bowl; Mr.
Funeral
Mothers
gown, A-line styling, of ivory ding the gift room, and Mr. the
I
........ organza over taffeta featuring and Mrs. Len Geerlingserving T1 bride given In marriage and Mrs. Robert Barnes, and
GRAND HAVEN — Funeral l mi 38 Mothers of VNorld War an alencon lace trimmed em- as master and mistress of cere- by her father, wore an alencon Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Sterken,
lace over taffeta gown with short gift room.
services for Stanley M. Waskin. n, Inc., met Wednesday eve- pire bodice. A fan - shaped wat- monies.
The couple is residing at 556
48, of 43610 IfiBlh Avc., Grand ,^ng jn j|ie Northside Branch teau train edged with jewelled
Following a wedding trip to sleeves. It was cafe style with
Haven, who d'jd Friday
- *
“
‘
detachable
train.
Her
veil
was
East
Main. Zeeland, following a
Canada
the
couple
resides
at
medallions fell from the
i„ the Vetca.is Administration ^Marf VeuS' shoulders.Her elbow veil of 214 West Ninth St. The bride is secured with petals of netting wedding trip to Niagara Falls,
Hospital. Ann Arbor, were 'ar ”aalln8- J™rle ye^ma’ imported illusion was held by a a graduate of Davenport Insti- and seed pearls, was shoulder- Expo ‘67 and the Southern
held Wednesday at 9 a m. from PrcaldanLpresided. Mrs W. S.
cluster of ivory romance roses tute and is presently employed length. She carried white roses States,
St Patrick's Catholic Church, Heberts served as pianist
The bride is employed at
on alencon lace, touched with at Hope College Music Dept. and carnationswith
of which he was a member.
aI'™unctd ha‘ pearls and crystals.
Miss
Pamela
Palmbos,
maid
Michigan
Bell Telephone and
The
groom
is
employed
at
the local unit would entertain
of honor, wore an empire line the groom at Holwerda PlumbMrs.
Russel Oldenbekking,Parkway Electric Co.
He
S-er th Vinci slale oIficers and any national
gown of pink crepe with a de- ing and Heating of Grand
Post 2326, the F.O.E., the Musi- 0((jcers 0( Mothers of World
cians Local No. 242 and was a War „ Uvi jn Michigan on
tachable shouldertrain outlined Rapids.
drummer with the local June
Mrs Marvin Rotman
Svoboda Orchertra.He was a was
inted (,hajrman ,

cS

Wi,lil,m

Gebb€n

Ranl

:

Zeeland.

j

i S'., B
soloist.
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Married

Zeeland

in
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College.
War
Meet

Arranged

soloist.
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night
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Germany. He

formerly main-

Theatre Group Opens

Sch
^ Tuesday

1967-68 Campaign

instruction in Battle

fthe ld g

•

on

.i,
Mrs. Veurink and the past
Surviving are the wife^
P
former Florence Svoboda a Prape(j (he cl]arter[or tw’
daughter Mrs. Jack Cooper of members who died recently)

|

hnm.

h,,

Mrs MrS' Anna

The Holland Community The- Tregloan, captain, Dr. and Mrs.
atre officially opened the 1967- Hollis Clark, Dr. and Mrs. Den68 season with a kickoff of their nis Duffield.Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

n F
r!

.

,

V I
btart

Grand Haven.

L. ,

,

.u.

| Mrs. Tom Kane reported on
the rummage sale.
Lunch was served by Mrs.

Mokes Improper

r

Holland police issued a sum- Kastman and the surprise packto Walter Gradam. 73, age was awarded to Mrs. Charol (’.rand Rapids, for improper les Scott,
starting from a parked position The next regular meeting will
alter his car struck a car oper- [)e |le|() Sept. 20.
|ated by Julius Slager, 43,

mens

of

.

-vf

-

28.

Vr

.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger L.
rou*e •• ^°^and’ on Eighth St. , The first parking meter system
Miss BarbaNL Verduin and and mistress of ceremonies. ea:d Gentral Ave. at 12.16 was begun in Oklahoma City in
Roger L. Maxam were united in The couple resides at 1028
marriage Aug. 18 in 8 p.m. cere- Wealthy St., East Grand Rapids
monies performed by the Rev lollowmg a wedding trip to Bos
Marvin Beelen, uncle of the ton
bride, at Seymour Christian
The bride i> an anesthetistat
formed Church. (Hand Rapids. Blodgett Hospital. Grand Ra

membership-ticketcampaign at ert Hampson, Mr. and Mrs.
their general meeting Monday Edwin Raphael, Don Cranmer,
Marshall Duffey, Mrs. John
The campaign will feature Hemple, Mike Lucas, Mrs. Pat
competition between four teams Nyboer, Larry Schipper, Les
of members with prizes being t ollman, Mrs. William Van Ark
awarded to the winning teams p ’ Mra. Robert Mulder,
and to the top salesmen. The . 'th.er business at Monday
four teams are under the direc- night s general meeting includtion of ticket committee co- ed setting up the third Monday
chairmen Miss Sandy Decker eat’b month beginning in
and Miss Nancy Norling who November as the monthly meetwill be keeping progress reports in8 nif>ht of the theatre group,
on team sales. The winning and setting the next general
team will be treated by the meeting on Friday. Oct. 6.
three losing teams to a potluck Resident director Mrs. Robert
dinner on Oct.
Greenwoodannounced her cast
The weekly reports assembled for “Picnic” which will be proby the ticket co-chairmen will duced Oct. 19, 20 and 21. The
be posted at the Theatre Work- new theatre membership policy
shop. The competitionwill be was explained by membership

evening.

Ellis0" and MrS-

Mary Waskin of Grand Haven! SillTemain drt^d hr'
Ihree sisters, Mrs. William
tu mr,-.. ctonrioio virc Mrs. Roberts told of her re*
^nf
Cenl lr'P
t0 ,he 6351
wherC &ile
Harold RrPrLhof?
Biedahoft
of ^v!nd
Grand jvsited
Freedoms
Foundation
at
Haven township and Mrs. Rich- v
sh
• jt
ard Zavadil of Holland; two
Gettysburg and the rational
brothers, John and Walter of
lemetery.

'SS

Maxam

Vows

Couple Repeats

^

waT award- Announcementwas made of
4
the meeting of District No. 4
star m Rhineland, on 0(n ,2 ^ paw paw an(j (he

tamed the Broken Bow Horse

1

:

0c,
a

^

ance^overseas
5 .il

ivy.

, J1*

WorldWarllanddinner

ed the bronte

•

|

Re

1025

Parents of hie couple are Mi P'<ls S"wm. a giaduate o!
I^ee Verduin of
doing graduate
Edna St (Hand Rapids, and W0l'k Moslem Michigan l mMr. and Mrs. L. Maxam of
“<' * <-mplomj at the
Pinp
Michigan Department of Voca, , tional Rehabilitation.

and Mrs

288
*vp
, , decorated
,

1 The church was
I
with spiral candelabra, arch
, . Cl ll
candelbra and the pews were Bernard L, bneaffer
decorated with b'ue and green Succumbs in Allegan
candles. J. Hartger was the
organist and Joe Ver Muelen AI.I.KGW B«'rnard L.
was
S header, hi. ot mule I Mlecan,
Given in marriage b> her fa (lle(j„ hls t)ome Mon(ja,
her, the bride chose an ivory S(|mv| a|.t.
; )(
peau de sole empire gown with
reembroideredAlencon
"*"*• ^mdren Bernard
covering the bodice and sleeves Jr of Allegan Leonard of
Her headpiece was of roses and rouie 1. Alleg;.iiand Victoria
lace. She carried white loses al |,ome ,ut. g, jhkIi hildren; J
^nd Frenched mums on a Bible
.. 4 . . „
Mis* Susan K. Verduin, maid *oui siMeis lis Arnold Her/
K.-iH/k-mairlcMi c llll<‘
' o' Kiisi Jordan. \ IS

Q

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Boerman
(de Vriei photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Boer- James Prins was the usher.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Veltema
man are residing at 69 East

soloist.

„

U

1
rs^rb.

'm*nem ,h“'
c.“rW j*-

M *Weslr«te were atlh-d n B"",khl"'1

IJTordL
nymph ImJn A

Pf
Lquelv

line

.........

........... I

...
.....

....

. .mi

o( «l.mill« .veemed l),’"ald ll"'hla"'1

velvet
streamers
Maxam
as
with blue and green

-
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Police Ticket Two Men
Robert L.
aerved
A tar driven by Fred Wilson,
beat man Thomas L. Verduin, a;j, of 3460 47ih St was struck
John J. Tripp and Bruce F. at 2 p m. Saturday by a car
Vander Pbeg were groomsmen, driven by Dennis Brower, l«. of
Kenneth Ribema and Darrel 580 Crescent l)i on Kigblh St
Eldera were
at River Ave Brower was citA receptionwaa held in the ed by Holland police lot nol
church parlors with Mr and wearing glasses while driving
Mia. H, IHatma and Mr ami Wilson was ticketed lor lailore

uxhen.

M|i. D. Vander Ploeg ai maatei to yield right of way,

mailing.

Mrs.

James Buchanan

Succumbs at Age 63

GRAND HAVEN

Jrz"

,

Mrs.
Cam-

WP

Ar-

°l Otsego,

three biolheis, Kov „f Muske-

•"

September in order to be eligible for the October newsletter

Miss
|
1

---

D

TODKNAMKNT WINNERS —

The women's golf associationhas
concluded the 54-hole foil medal play lournamental the American Legion Memorial I'aik course Pictured Hell to right) are
Might winners llaicl he Vrie.v Mind Might June Bonis, first
Ilighl ami Jo Hall, championship Might Mivung Irom the picture
u second Might wi^not Gen
'ITima-Sas photo'

Hugiadi

-

Mrs

,Mar>'’ Bucha"a"64th St.. Holland, following a were master and, mistress of Robert Greenwood, Bob Kouw, of 14616 144th Ave., route 2.
honeymoon trip to New York ceremonies at a reception for George Moeke, Robert Schlett, sPr*«g Lake, was stricken at
City.
70 guests at Van Raaltes. Charles Vander Ven, Dave her home and was dead on
The newlyweds were married The groom is employed at A. Sybesma and Miaa Mary Both arrival al Grand Haven Munici.
. .. ..
,un,cl
Aug. 19 at Van Raalte’s Restau- J. Cook
rant, Zeelan^ with the Rev.
Team 2 includes Mr. and Mrs. paJ HTta1'
Richard Burkholder, captains; Surviving besides her husband
Thomas Early officiating. Decorations included a basket of yel.
Mrs. Fred Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J.re four dau8|iters. Mrs. Lee
low and bronze mums. Miss Admitted to Holland HospitalTerry Greenwood, Mr. apd
^
Mr*.
Ruth Ann Harrington was pi- Monday were Mrs. Kenneth Ted Jungblut, Mr. and Mrs. Al f’harles fVtlt of Jackson; Mrs!
anist.
< owan of Ankara Air
Fought, 1676 Columbus St.; Teller, Paul Burch, Mrs.
Mrs. Boerman is the former Richard Richards. 206 North eron Cranmer, Miss Melodie ,ITe Base. Turkey; and Mrs.
Alma Jean Brink, daughter of Centennial, Zeeland; Christoph- Greenwood, Fred Kuipers, Miss ,;ames Harris of Los Angeles;
Mr. and Mrs. George De Fey- er Edgar Eaton, 178
.... West 21st Norling, Dan Padnos, Mrs. i, ree son*- Bober t of Detroit;
ter of 1419 Lakewood Blvd. St.; Susan Francis,16875 Stan- Bichard Smallenburg,
ot. V* Angeles; and
‘am of Newark. Calif ; 21
Boerman is the sop of Mr. and ton, West Olive; Gerrit Morren, Sally Van Deusen. Mrs. Jerome
Mrs. Melvin E. Boerman of 29 South State St., Zeeland; Counihan and Miss Sue Kievit. Pi andl'hildren and tliree great
Team 3 includes Mr. and Mrs. grandchildren.
1893 104th Ave., Zeeland. Mrs. Robert Norling, 600 160th
The bride wore a light aqua Ave.; Mrs. Willis Kraal, 1055 Robert Hamm, captains; Mr.
7
— sheath with crocheted lace Lincoln Ave ; Mrs. Donald Veld- and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies Jr., Police Issue Ticket
across the top and on the three- hoff. route 2, Hamilton; Lizzie Harold Derks, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Ferman, 17 0f 1004
quarter length kabuki sleeves. F. Terhune, 551 East 24th St. Ernest Penna, the Rev. and Lyndon ltd., W»s ticketed bv
Mrs. Charles De Feyter at. DischargedMonday were Mrs. Mn. Dave Van Dam, Dale Holland police for failure to
tended her sister-in-law. She Jose Flores and baby,---272 West
----- Conklin, Miss Decker, Donald keep an assured clear distance
wore a beige sheath with ka- 10th St.; George Baker, 1055 Hann, James LeJeune, Carl Saturday at 11:32 p m . when the
buki sleeves and carried a nose Lincoln Ave.; Dean Moeckel, Nyboer, Mrs. Marilyn Periy, I car he wa* driving collidedwill)
gay of yellow and bronze 258 West f6th St.; Hubert Scott, Mrs. Roger Siam, Brian Ward, a car owned by Howard J Van
mums.
647 Azalea Ave.; Gertie Hulst, and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kim- Huia, 21, of 6.58'iWesi LakeWilmer Timmer. uncle of the route 1; Mr*. Herbert Carpenter berley. ---wood Hlvd on Van Kualte Ave
|.|
^
.....
"
groom, servejl as best man i and baby, 74 KooteveH,Zeeland.
| Team
ream 4 includes Mrs. ------Harold ‘near
Uth St,

Hospital Notes

1

.

members may obtain their '67'68 membershipsat the workshop any weekday evening in

.

. .

Arm-

strong and Miss Norling with
theatre membershipsgoing on
sale after the meeting. HCT

Lumber. Engelsman.

lace

.

co-chairmen, Mrs. Charles

based accordingto a point system, with points assigned to
each type of membershipsold.
The membershipand seasonpatron ticket campaign will end
on the final night of production
of ‘‘Picnic,”Saturday,Oct. 21.
The captains and team members include: Team 1 — Mrs.
Hugh Overholt, captain, Mrs.
Charles Armstrong, Marc Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duffy, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. George
Steggerda,Miss Ellen Brower,

;

,

_______

-

4

------^
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Exchange Evening Vows

Exchange Vows

\

Mr. and Mrs. Dale C. Peerbolte
Marriage vows were exchanged Friday evening. Aug.
25, in the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed Churcti by
Miss Ruth Elaine Van Huis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Van Huis of 35 West
21st St, and Dale Corwin

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edd Cross

(Richmond photo)

Barbara Petroelje. They were

(dt Vriti photo)

attired similarly to the matron
of honor.

Wed

The marriage of Miss Mar- dressed identicallyto the bride,
aret Kay Kaper, daughter of Charles Wiers served as best
Jr. and Mrs. Marvin Kaper of man while Groy Kaper and Jack
Hamilton, and Joe Edd Cross, Heuvelman acted as ushers,

Jerry Cooper served the
groom as best man. GroomsMulder Memorial Qiapel of! Wi„iam Essenburg attended
men were Paul Van Huis, a
brother of the bride, and Ber- Western TheologicalSeminary hjs brother as best man and
nard Mass. Ushers were Thom- was the scene of the candle- Richard Woltman served as
Peerbolte. son of Mr. and Mrs. as Van Huis, brother of the
1 TC!.rfurn0?yW!r1C 1 Jin!!ed groomsman. Ushers were David
Miss JudUh Lynn Van Eerden Vrn Eerden. brother of the
Leonard Peerbolteof 132 Ani- bride, and Dick Muler.
line Ave.
The groom’s parents enter- and Thornes James Essenburg bride, and Carl Walters.Ring
bearer wes Thomas John Bos,
The ceremony uniting the tained the wedding party with m marriage on Aug
Miss Carol Lynn Jacobusse
Parents of the bride are Mr. nephew of the bride.
couple was performed by the a rehearsal luncheon in the
Rev. Dick H. Walters in a church parlors.
Mr. and
*tMZJ0!n
Mr- and Mrs. August Van m..
anu Mrs.
mia. Neal
ncm Jacobusse
uacuuusM: f
setting of candelabra trees and
The bride is a graduate of
A^r0vm- 15 Ecrden served as master and of 50 East 15th St., announce the
arch, decorated with ferns and Mercy Central School of Nursir? we* o'j hc. ei!i mistress of ceremonies for the engagement of their daughter,
chrysanthemums.Music was ing and is presently employed burg. 137 West 23rd St. and reception that was held in the Carol Lynn, to John H. Hahnprovided by Mrs. Robert Bare- as a registered nurse at the M. James Essenburg, 1587 fellowship hall of Third Re- feld, son of Mr. and Mrs. EdMiss Judith Mane Vork
man, organist, and MLss Karen Holland Hospital. The groom, a South Shore Dr.
formed Church. Others serving win Hahnfeld of Arlington
For the occasion, the chapel ai
Beelen, soloist.
me reception inciuaeu
miss tieigms,
: Mr- ana -'irs. Harold vork oi
at the
includedMiss
Heights, 111.
graduate of Calvin College,
was
decorated with a brass
The bride, given in marriage
Barbara Rayman, Miss Susan Miss Jacobusse is a senior at 4926 T>'leLr St-> Hudsonville, an-

in Evening Rites

Ham-

son of Mrs. Eva Cross of
ilton and the late Ramie Cross,

was solemnized in the new home tress of ceremonies at a recepof the bride and groom on Aug. tion held in Van Raalte'g Res25 with double ring rites being taurant for 45 guests,
performed by the Rev. Warren Cathy and Curtis Pieper
greeted the guests and Marty
The bride, appearing at dou- Dishman, nephew of the groom,
ble doors in the living room, and Jill Heuvelman were in
was escortedby her father to charge of the guest book. Punch
the fireplacein the family room was served on the lawn by Mr.
where the vows were exchanged, and Mrs. Glenn Van Wieren,
Decorationsincluded bou- Miss Joanne Hasper and Charquets of large dahlias of mixed les Langeland. Arranging the
fa|| C0i0rs. Arrangements and gifts were Mr. and Mrs. Kencorsages were designed by the neth Dishman and Annetta

Burgess.

16.

Th"

in.

j

1

fre° candelbra entwined with Koniecy, and Wayne Townsend Hope College. Hahnfeld,a 1966
at the punch bowls; Mr. and graduate of Hope College, is a
Mrs. I^ouis Brondyke arrang- graduate student of philosophy
ing gifts; Mrs. Peter Meurer at Pennsylvania State Univerand Mrs. Robert P 1 u i s t e r sity.
poured at tJne buffet table; The wedding is being planned
formed the setting for the cer- and Miss Linda Garvelink and for next summer.
emony. Family pews were Miss Elaine Lanting register- ..... — — ......
marked with white bows and ing the guests.
ence Boeve, Mrs. Andrew
greens.
The new Mrs. Essenburg is
Boeve, Mrs. Marvin Vander
The Rev. Russell V a n d e a 1967 graduate of Western
Vlies, Mrs. Albertus Bosch,
Mrs. Louis Hoffmeyer, and Bunte of Third Reformed Michigan University and will
Mrs. James Dykstra,Mrs. Pet- Church performed the* cere- be employed by the Allegan
er Unema, Mrs. Adria Wes- mony. Roger Riet berg fur- g^ooig as a speech correctionThe groom is also a 1967
terhof, Miss Joanne Dykstra, nished organ music and Mrs.
Roger
FLetberg
graduate
of Western Michigan
Miss Judie Westerhof, and Mrs.
Escorted by her father, the University and will be emLaverne Bronkema, Mrs. 'Waras a teacher and coach
ren Bonzelaar,and Mrs. John bnde chose a formal
gown
fashioned
of
cand.ehght
by
the
Allegan High School,
Voorhorst, Mrs. Albert Mannes and Mrs. Herbert Veldhuis. men with appliquesof Venice Mrs> Ada Essenburg enterlace encircling the neckline, tained the wedding party at a
the empire waist, and the tea- rehearsaldinner at the Holicup sleeves. Garlands of lace day inn
also accented the front of the
A-line skirt and edged the oval
Tells of Berlin
princess train which fell in Foreign
soft pleats from the shoulders
In Final Letter
to chapel length. A cluster of
in
matching lace medallionswith
ALLEGAN
— A young man
(Editor’s Note: The following pearl and crystal drops held
from
Afghanistan
is back at his
is the last in the series of let- her elbow-lengthveil of silk
Allegan "home” for a visit beters from Kathy Essenburg,Hol- illusion. The bride carried
"
Miss Donna De Koster
land’s Community Ambassa- cascade arrangement of
g0!?8
WashmgWn
Louis.
Mo.,
I
Mr
an(J
De
dor, who has returned from sweet heart rrSes surronndinpUnive™ty, in St. Louis,
two
white
eiamelia,
whfeh
where
he
has
been
accepted
Germany, following a summer two white glamelias
D^V*cepled as Koster of 265 West 12th St. anof touring the country and meet- were centered with yellow
nonce the engagement of their
ing the people.)
Wishwa Nath Kapoor, 19. of J^ehter
rosebuds.
abul, spent a few days in the d„rg
nf
Rl.
By Kathy Essenburg

a

of imported illusion fell
from a cluster of lace and

veil

peau petals touched with pearls
and crystals.She carried a
cascade of white roses accented with yellow sweethearts.
Mrs. Wayne Vanden Brink
assisted her sister as matron
of honor. She wore a gown of
yellow brocade over crepe.
Serving as bridesmaids were
Miss Judie Westerhof and Miss

sang.

,

.

...

Donald

Killenbach,23, Grand Rapids,

•

Rapids.

arrested by Ottawa sheriff'sof-

ficers in connection with a
breaking and enteringMay

10

at Roger’s TV shop at Spring
Lake, was sentenced to

3

on

w l

h^st^Tmatron

am

beginning to believe

prison Friday in Ottawa Circuit

,as

that

Coprt. Judge Raymond

ir nity Ambassador is not com-

•

.

Fall Faculty Reception

M

D^^^Poul
M

Kwt-

'

r

^ ^ ^

of 608 Central Ave., Holland,

„ugnier’

• Field r/r .* /• J/
student. ^OdCll jQrlSfl6(]

»

Held

Miss Sharlene Prince

Holland ,
’ _

and was attired in a nvmnh Dav,d where he 1,ved ,n 1965 Dr
green ciuuicM
empress gvwu
gown of
linen „
wWte
gicrn
ui mien
, attendingAllegjm High
my busy summer as Com- with insertionsof maize at the 5cao°
American
I

,n

trimmed with ivory French I ae ^ar<Fen room at Jack s Reslace, fell from a small crown taurant.
and she carried an open Bible Pre-nuptialparties for the
with white and ivory dahlias, bride were given by college
For her matron of honor the roommates at Gilmore Hall
bride chase her sister, Mrs. with Mrs. Glenn Van Wieren as
Charles Wiers. who wore a gold hostess; by former high school
cage gown of antique satin | friends, hosted by Sharon Rigcomplementedby a matching terink; by Mrs. Jay Lohman in
veil which fell to the floor. Sbe Jenlson; Mrs. John Kaper in
carried rust colored dahlias. Hamilton with aunts assisting;
The flower girl, Jodi Lane Mrs. Robert Hieftje, hosting the
Wiers. niece of the bride, was bride’s piano pupils.

sion,

Mrs

’

I have finally arrived home,

^

^

Allegan

which

and

-

a
rfVn*
-- MaZs°« in ^
white

to

10 years in Southern Michigan

-

IZmefItrsatta'HefLiSTi
full-lengthveil of French illu- ^ 1 rehearsal dinntr

wedding

a

~

soloist.

.

VI,,7:
..
The bride who designed her June graduate of Hope College
Miss vork attends Chic t m- own bridal gown and veil as and teaches the first grade in
versity of Cosmetologyin Grand well as those of her attendants, the Hamilton Elementary
- lacei School. The groom is a fore-J
chose an ivory French
cage gown over ivory satin man at Elzinga and Volkers
sheath, the high neckline and Ind.

&

Back

Court

Cross.

daughter, Judith Mar i e, to \irs Howard Pieper provided For a wedding trip to Canada
LaJry D* 5*’
rfc.n
, i appropriate wedding music and the bride changed to an orange
and Mrs. Dick Dyke Jr of a|iS0 accompanied Miss Andrea and dark blue ensemble with
3/99 Van Buren St.,t Hudson- Martin,
matching accessories. She is a

Student

Pronounced
GRAND HAVEN -

-

.

r]ounce the engagement of their

Kathy Essenburg

Sentences

In

arrangementsof white snapGi-^ons and lemon yellow
mums and pompons. Banked
ferns and a large open Bible
at the center of the chancel

.

bride.

will be attending the Michigan

by her father, wore a gown State UniversityGraduate
with empire bodice and bridal School.
point sleeves of alencon lace,
After
honeymoon trip
with sabrina neckline. The A- around Lake Michigan,the
line organza skirt was enhanced couple will reside at 822
with scalloped borders of lace, Urned St., Lansing.
repeatedin the watteau chapel'Die bride was honored with
length train. Her train-length showers given by Mrs. Clar-

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heuvelmis-

man served as master and

, f,

/

hi?h,i1ght of

an- the school

’

to

Seminary Rooms

in

the opfnin* of de*ree- These totals*“eluding
Western two special students and 13 in-

year at

Fall^Son^

? faculty Fall Reception which

service in specialized ministries
brings

Mand,

’
Pnn
Illness
satisfied

Ave
ReturningMiddler and Senior This total enrollment represents
raised waistline, encircling the Service exchange
an ex- kabuki sleeves, and accentihg y°un8 “Nat ’ as everyone in wf«,i r
A Feb. 14 wedding is being students joined with new trans- a 20 per cent increase over the
tremely busy year is just befer students and members of the third quarter of the last acadetion.
the back with a flat bow and A,,e8an came to know him- has
. honn QU’orHxisJ a full
ginning
entering Junior class, as well as mic year.
Six other men were sentenced
streamers to the hemline. A been avvarded a full
d l rv
candidates beginning the Master
in court and several others were
I wanted to tell you about our band of pearls held her maize scholarship plus 1 year of grad- West Ottawa High School’s Pullman baby Uies
Due to difficultieswith the
(OVVPrH his
Hk mpttpr'c
«**.«!•**»
of Christian.
Education degree clearing of student visas, Mr.
arraigned.
week stay in Berlin. Berlin is yellow bouffant veil and she UAtf*
aate WOrk
work toward
master’s fnntholl
football coach, Ron W’etherbee,Following
Three men were given jail a fascinatingcity. Not only does carried
crescent arrange- degree* lhrouga the United said he was "quite
• program at
at the
the Seminary.
Seminary,
and Mrs. L. V. Azariah from
terms: Frank Donnell, 18, Chi- it offer many cultural activities ment of yellow roses with States Agcncy for International with the offense” after Friday FENNVILLE - Jerry Wayne In the receiving line were India, and Andrew Hsieh from
night's scrimmage with Grand- Bain, nine-month-old son of Mr. Presidentand Mrs. Herman J. Taiwan were not able to attend
cago, charged with breaking such as opera, theater, Berlin lemon feathered carnations and
and entering at a building in Philharmonic,and the famous
Tops in his graduatingclass
and Mrs. Louie O. Bain, route 1, bidder, Academic Dean and Hie reception.Father T. M.
Holland,owned by Ward Han- Dahlem Museum; but it also
The bridesmaids,Mrs. Alan at Kabul High School, Nath He said that in future prac- Pullman, was dead on arrival Mrs Elton M. Eenigenburg,Dr. George from Kerala, India, and
sen, was sentencedto 80 days offers interesting night spots Vande Vusse, Miss Marianne First applied for and received a tice drills, he would have to at Douglas Community Hospital and Mrs. Lester J. Kuyper, Dr. K. C. Daniel, also from Kerala,
in jail, commencingas of June along Kurfurstendamm Strasse, Vaubel,
Miss Patricia scholarshipfor the University"emphasize defense." The de- Friday afternoon. He had been and Mrs. M. Eugene Oster- India, were able to attend the
27. Ray Ward, 51, Coopersville, where people go to observe and Bouwman, were dressed identi- of Beirut, Lebanon. He turned fensive halfback positions were’ ill for three days. He was born baven, Dr. and Mrs. Richard faculty fall reception. Mr.
who pleaded guilty Aug. 28 to be observed.
cal to the matron of honor. Ibis down along with several 'weak according to Wetherbe. Dec. 5. 1966, at Fort Lauder- Oudersluys,Dr. and Mrs. Don- George will be completing his
resisting arrest by an officer,
ald J. Bruggink, Dr. nd Mrs. work in the Th.M.
.M. degree and
We were able to see many The flower girl, Miss Kristin offers from Iron Curtain coun- He said that there was one dale.
was sentenced to 90 days in jail things in Berlin, and we were Van Krimpen, was dressed in fries when news of his accep- surprise for him, in Hie person Besides the parents he Is sur- Jumes I. Cook, Dr. and Mis. Mr. Daniel will be entering the
frock oi
of maize yeuow
yellow linen lance u.v
by USAID
through, oi
of uneoacKcr
linebacker uennis
Dennis Wilson,
vived oy
by a sister,
C. divwiunuh,
Brownson, nev.
Rev. anu
and miuuier
and was given credit for nine also fortunate to be able to a irocK
uomu came uirougn.
wuson, vivea
sisier, Laura; the William ^
Middler year in tne
the B. D,
D. pro.
ttrilh on nPffanTO mrArclri.rt an/1 With
fivrni 97 -inH Via eai/4 “I mav Viai.'a Va matarnal m-n nrlnn rant
» nnJ Ml'S Robert A NvItAITin Rpv
davs already served.
spend one day in East Berlin. with an organza overskirt and With foreign students1 from 27 and he said. "1 may have to maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Nykamp, Rev. gram,
Frank Martinez. 22, Holland, We met a young man named in
trimmed
mined wun
with nymph
njnipn green vel- participating iuiuuiiaf
nations, iidiii
Nath iid>
has iinu
find a starting
siarung spoi
spot lor
for nini.
him.” ivirs.
Mrs. oaion
Salon omun
Smith oi
of rranKiin,
Franklin, and
u Mrs. Hugh Hoops, nev.
Rev. and The
uie faculty
lacuuy committee er«
ar
n HpPH
ut 11
Rl
mil I I n
\I7sw-4
nvtin *\t\r\**t*
f
n **••«*%
Pt W
nlf Q M H r On n n
KPnll Fl _ a!.
who pleaded guilty last month to
vet
ribbon.
She
carried
a
been
at
a
Bucknell
University
West
Ottawa
opens
the regu- Ind., and the paternal grand- Mrs. Garret Wilterdink.and ranging the Fall Reception wer«
Claus, who took us on an inaggravated assault, was senformal tour of East Berlin. It white lace basket of yellow seminar in Lewisburg,Ua., for lar season with Fruitport, Fri- mother, Mrs. Ethel Bain of LibrarianMiss Mildred Schup- Dr. and Mrs. M. Eugene Oster
mum
*bp past
nasi tvvn
Hav
Sant 15.
iiavnn anH TV »na M— ufiin._.
tenced to a year in jail, comthe
two months.
day, Sept.
Pullman.
left us with a strange feeling
mencing as of June 5.
^Returning Middle, and Se,
to see Claus standing in the
iors greeted entering
Others sentencedare: Robert
East, waving good-by to us as
W. Kurth, 22. 342 Third St., Holwith their wives and escorted
a
we crossed the border to the
land, charged with drunk drivthem into the Seminary Com- '^OIOGD
West, knowing that he couldn’t
ing, second offense, placed on
mons where all the guests were
were l_| _ | J a a
come to the West no matter
probation for one year, surrenserved from decorated tables nOlO A/lGGlIDQ
dered his driver's license and how much he wished to.
featuring glads and mums in
We spent our last day in Euryellow and bronze, in
The Holland Golden Agers
must pay costs of $150; Donald
Bulthuis,40, of 35 East 20th St., ope in Brussels, Belgium; and
autumn arrangement. Pouring met Wednesday in the Salvation
Holland, charged with gross in- from there we flew hack home.
from silver services, were off,- Army Cathedral with 1.W preMy trip is now over, and I
decency, was placed on probacers of the Adelphia Society,
HL
tion for three years and must wish to thank Dr. Clarence De
whose president this year is ..
... s W l<1 klven
continue with medical assis- Graaf and the Community AmMrs. Leonard Reynolds. Wait- 016 Rev' Miner Stegenga.
tance; Clarence Wolf, 19, of bassador Board for making this
reaes for the evening were Tbe program included four
138 West 20th St., Holland, trip possible. Because the Amdaughters of the faculty fami- numbers sung by a trio of Mrs
charged with breaking and en- bassador Program gives a pertering, placed on probation for son such a wonderful opportun"Tn addihon ,h. facul.y
ity to see and learn about an18 months.
students, members of the Exe- Johnson' and Mrs. Elmer D#
Three Muskegon youths plead- other land, and because 1 feel
cutive Committee and the In- Fre11- Tb«> were accompanied
ed guilty to breaking and enter- that it helps in some small way
vestment Committee of Hie by Mrs. Michael Becksvoort
ing at the Meerman service sta- to promote internationalunderSvminary wore invited together who also played lor group ,mgtion at Coopersville and will Ik* standing between people; I hope
with their wives .and also m"
sentenced Sept. 25. They are that the city, and you as it’s
cluiled were members of the ^
David Erwin, 17, David Deno, cithens, will continue to activeSeminary
Robert J. Border of the So17, and Dennis Glover, 17.
ly support this program.
At resigsirationtime the en- c**l Security Office spoke on
Robert J Shultz, 18, Grand
Again I wish to thank thei
rollrnenl at Western Seminary Medicare and answered uues.
Haven, charged with breaking entire city of Holland and the
totaled 134. In the
Pro^
»'<d entering at a gas station at surrounding communities for
gram there are 33 Junior*,
The business meeting was conGrind Haven, pleaded guilty and giving me the most exciting and
Muldlers and 20 Seniors for a ducted by Prciident John Da
also will be sentencedSept. 25. most interestingsummer of my
SAILING TltOPIIIKS AWAKHKD AT MB VC - Closing event
middle row are Heft In right* Hnlh Anderson, Chris Joltn.son, lolal of 82 students In the Mas Kraker who gave the inZ/nt
of the Labor Day Weekend sailing races was the presentation of
itlheiN who pleaded innocent life.
Hoh Sligh, Fred DeWtlde, Jim Hradlord. Tom Bradbury,lorn
ter of Christian Education pro- blessing and announced the
trophiesto all winner* Shown here un the lawn at the Macalawa
Miles and Hoh Van Daren. In the haek row Heft to right) are
ate Bruce Kegel in, 24. Grand
gram there are seven Juniors new Salvation Army of! lean
Hay Yacht Chib on Monday atleinoon were these satlnra, their
Hear Commodore Meet Seymour Padiio* Donald Sehant/, MariHaven, charged with teloniuus Carved by nature, the big
and three Seniors, with 10 part- Brigadier and Mr* Stanlev
trophies
and
the
commodores
who
prcM'iiled
them
Kneelmy
m
lytt Hamitorough. Hamid Seai^. Commodore Elect HolierlSligh,
assault; Miles Haskett Jr., 40. Balanced Rock in Arizona
time students for a total ol Hook. ^
the trout row uie Hell to right t Skip Williams, Scott Williams,
Clark Weersing. Kevin it Meat. i. tin a Den Herder Commodore
South Bend, Ind., charged with weighs 652 pounds, is 28 feet
Chris Anderwui, Hill Hon/elaar, Scott Murpltv, Tom Hi ant,
James While, ,loff Pndiio.sJeriy Kolie-. \lileh I'adnos Vice
The meeting was clonal hv
non support, ami James W. hy 20 feel; and is hllaneed on
Stark Willi atm. Itandv DeVStlde Sally Gilcresl.Tom Ns land,
In the Maslei of Theology pm- ringing "Bleat tai the i ir that
Commikloie Elect Donald Crawlonl Jeff Piince Pat Walker,
Glide, iii, Nimi i, cb • ‘*d vuui a point that in unh imu leel.
Have Wiggm . John Hugh, iHvug I'adno* Hnk higel. John Ten
At Iknwelaar, Mr» and Mr, "l Jr t i’tU and Haih.u a
gram there are a total of 17 Hinds." The next imeiuu *dl
Liking indecent libcrtica,
ttuve
j
late, Greg White and Carol Potior Standing hchftid them- m the
, peikons matriculated lor this , tie Kept
f
L.

Smith made no recommenda- ing
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Siindny School C.
Lesson

Havinga

Dies at

Engaged | Wed

in

14,

1967

Evening

Rites Vows

Are Exchanged

7

49

E

Sunday, Sept. 17
Journey to Rome
In
Acts 27 : 21-26, 33-38
Cornelius Havinga, 49, of 551
By C. P. Dame
Paul got to Rome but not ^est. 29th St., died al Holland
the way he had planned. This Hospital Thursday afternoon
lesson tells us of some of the after being admitted Monday
experiences Paul had while afternoon. He had been in ill

Hospital

N

A

The Home of the
Holland City Newa
journeying to Rome and it health for the past three
Published every
iThuriday by- the shows us that confidence in months.
He was born in Holland and
Sentinel Printing Co. the gospel radiates cheer and
'Office. 54 • 56 West
had lived in this community all
Eighth Street. Holland,
Michigan,49423.
l" CheerfulChristians are
He „was
World War II and at the time
Second class postage paid at
blessing. This lesson portrays

_

al5js

loti

cit:

Lai

S

totf

/

cia

a

Holland, Michigan.

Paul on a ship with 276
W. A.

Butler

travelers, soldiers, sailors and

Editor and Publisher
Telephone

Newa Items .............. 392-2314

Advertising „„„
Subscriptions ........ 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of

$1,<

prisoners.Paul was not a
convictedprisonerand so he
was permitted to have Luke,
his personal physician, and a
friend named Aristarchuswith

him. Because Luke was

$11
31

296

$:M
Miss

Mary Ann Nykamp

tioi

his

such advertisingshall have been
obtained bv advertiser and returned travelling companion accounts
by him in time for corrections with for the dramatic description of
such errors or correctionsnoted the journey.
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not corThe ship moving slowly fi-

tior

Mr.and Mrs. Peter Nykamp,
4102 Buchanan Dr., Grand Rapids, announce (he engagement
of their daughter, Mary Ann,
to Kenneth Geurink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gradus Geurink, 1581
Washington Ave.
Plans are being made for a
Nov. 10 wedding.
Miss Nykamp will be employed by Holland Hospital.

rected. publishers liability shall not
nally came to “a place called
exceed such a proportionof the
entire cost of such advertisement Fair Havens.” Sailing was beas the space occupiedby the error coming more dangerous and so
bears to the whole space occupied
Julius, the centurion, who had
by auch advertisement.

chief authority called a council

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $5.00; six months, meeting and Paul was

invited.

00; three months. 11.50; single Paul urged to remain at Fair
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
tubscrlpUons payable in advance Havens but the captain and
and will be promptly discontinued owner of the ship counselled
If not renewed.
to journey to Phoenix and the
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- centurion agreed.
larity in delivery. Write or phone
A terrific storm overtook the

alt<

I
8U(
sla

ing
rar
I

api

ing
J

$3

Dr

Be

J
16t

$3d

CorneliusHavinga

392-2311.

1

ship. When the situation was
very desperate Paul spoke to of his death was serving as a
DISCOURAGING THE YOUNG his fellow travellers. He first field service officerof the DisA great deal of publicity has chided them a bit for not abled American Veterans with
been given to the deleteriousef- heeding his counsel and then his office in Grand Rapids.
He was a member of Third
fects of cigarette smoking. exhorted them to be of good
cheer. Paul told them thht no Reformed Church, and of the
There has been much advertisone would lose his life. An an- board of directors of the Michiing about its ill effects and vol- gel of God had told Paul gan Veterans Trust Fund from
umes of good advice have been the message which he con- Ottawa County. He was a member of the Holland Chapter of
issued about' how to kick the veyed at a criticaltime.
What
a
blessing
Paul
was
in the DAV and of the Willard G.
habit. Still, if the statisticians
that hour! One Christian can Leenhouts Post 6 of the American be believed, more young
be a pillar of strength in cru- can Legion.
people are taking up the habit cial times. Belief in God is
Surviving are the wife, Edith
today than ever before. Sug- commendable but to place a M.; one son, Ernest E., serving
gestion and preachment appar- personal trust in Him is better. with the U.S. Army in Korea;
II. Wise leadership in a cri- his mother, Mrs. Jacob Havinga
ently don’t do the job.
tical time is priceless. For of Holland; two brothers, Joe of
The health director of West
days no one had taken time to Grand Haven and Jack of HolVirginia is taking a new tack,
eat a good meal, everyone land: three sisters,Mrs. Eum
one that has some teeth in it, worked and grabbed a bit to (Emily) Ogles of Pontiac, Mrs.
and one that may well be emu- eat now and then and hence all Harvey (Martha) Nienhuis and
Mrs. Ivan (Rose) Van Faasen,
lated by other communities.He were hungry. Paul urged all to
both of Holland.
is invoking an 1891 law forbid- take some meat and they did.
ding the sale of cigarettes to Standing before the group Paul
minors. Although, or perhaps assured them that no one would
because, the law is an old one, be lost and then he gave
no one was paying any attention thanks to God and all ate
to enforcing it. The vending ma- and felt better. Faith in God

Diamond

warn

chines, of course,

against

made

i

0

fellow

Springs

Paul the outstanding man

OVl
sel

Mr. and Mrs. Larry D.

Miss Sandra Irene
Groenewoud and Larry Dale De

Haan were

united in holy mat-

rimony on Aug. 25 at 7:30 p.m.
in the

Harlem Reformed Church

with the Rev. Clarence De

De Haan

(Van Den Berge photo)
nations and yellow roses.

att

sel

The maid of

honor. Miss
Cheryl De Haan, was attired in
a mint green serrano gown with
an empire waist, which was accented with a dark greem bow.
She wore a matching bow headpiece and carried a bouquet of
yellow and white pompons.

Haan, father of the groom, officiating.Bernard Assink proMiss Karen De Haan was
vided wedding music and Mrs.
bridesmaid and was dressed in
Donald Bloemers sang.
Parents of the couple are Mr. a gown similar to that of the
and Mrs. Gerrald Groenewoud, maid of honor. She also carried
a bouquet of yellow and white
Miss Gail Joan Van Raalte
an^ ^eV‘ pompons with a yellow velvet
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van f d, M.rs- C' De Haa"' route
bow.
Raalte Jr. 715 Eastgate, an*u
u
Robert and Terry Groenwoud,
nounce the engagement of their ,
lhe ccrem(®y* the church
brothers of the bride, served as
daughter, GaU Joan, to William was. deci;ra‘ed w‘th bouquetsof
best man and groomsman reIsaac Fadel, son of Mr. and "hlte gladioli, yellow mums,
spectively. James Kuiper and
Mrs. Fadel Fadel, Cleveland
fu8‘ m™s'
Pal™s'
ferns, and arch candelabra. The James Koop ushered.
Followingthe ceremony a reMiss Van Raalte is a senior
wera marked wil1? b(>»sception for 90 guests was held
at Western Reserve University. fulven*uinumjarn^e • uer in the church.
in Cleveland.Mr. Fadel was father, the bride chose a white
The newlyweds are at home
graduated from Western Re- serrano floor - length gown
at
39^ West Central, Zeeland,
serve University in the class of which featured an oval neck1965, and is now attendingline, A-lme skirt, and empire following a wedding trip to
Western Reserve UniversityJvaist accented with a satin Niagara Falls and Cape Cod.
as 8a
School of
' ^v/. The kabuki sleeves, hem- The bride is employed SS
line and chapel train were ap- Secretaryat Big Dutchman
The groom attended
pliqued with Venice lace. Her
ind
illusion,shoulder - length veil Rapids Junior College and
was held in place with a crown now employed as a time and
headpiece of pearls. The bride motion study analyst at Slighcarried a bouquet of white car- Lowry in Holland.
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u

^

!

Qjj|0

de«P

Mr. and Mrs. Michael H. Boeve

A
Cr

(de Vries photo)

Followinga northern wedding man; Douglas Beyer, groomstrip Mr. and Mrs. Michael H. man; Allan Kerkstra and Eldon
Boeve are making their home Nyhof, ushers.
at 1618 Woodlawn St. The
As the bride approached the
couple was married Sept. 1 in
altar with her father she was
Ebenezer -Reformed Church by
wearing a floor - length, long
the Rev. Ronald Sikkema in a
sleeved gown of peau de soie
setting of candelabra and bouwith chapel train and fingertip
quets of white gladioli and
veil. She carried a white Bible
yellow mums.
with white carnations and yelThe bride is the former —Lois
low sweetheart roses.
Ann Kerkstra, daughter of Mr.
The attendants’ gowns were
and Mrs. Otto Kerkstra. 5538
New Holland St., Hudsonville,fashionedof mint green linen
and the groom is the son of in floor - length complemented
Mrs. Henry H. Boeve of 146th by matching headpieces. YelAve. and the late Mr. Boeve. low and white mums were inOrgan music was played by cluded in their bouquets.
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Bertha Steenwyk and soloist A reception was held in the
was Mrs. Robert Vanden Belt. church parlors.
Attending the couple were
The bride is employed by
Mrs. Frances Arens, matron of Herman Miller Inc. in Zeeland
honor: Miss Jane Boeve. and the groom by Holland
bridesmaid; Henry Giles, best Industrial Co., Holland.

P^

,

the purchase by unauthorized on that ship.
persons, but most merchants
The lesson text does not conLabor Day evening e picnic
asked no questions when the tain the story of the ruse of supper was enjoyed by Mi . and
kids asked for cigarettes.Now the sailors who plotted to get Mrs. Henry Bleeker and chilthe old law is going to be dusted away. One night the sailors
dren of Hamilton,Mr. nd Mrs.
off and enforced, with fines for tried to escape and they were
Gerald Pepper and family of
kids buying cigarettes, mer- lowering the boat in the sea. Diamond Springs, held at the
chants selling them to minors, Paul saw what they were doing Jamestown Park.
and policemen who fail to en- and he reported the matter to
Mrs. Gardner Forbush of
force the law.
the centurion who ordered the Mendon a nd their houseguest,
Anyone who has watched the soldiers to cut the ropes and Leon Bailiff of Hollywood,Calii
local schools dismiss has seen the plot failed. Paul had al- fornia, visited Mrs. Carrie
evidence that cigarettesare ready told all that no one Menold last week on Sunday afeasy for kids to come by. These would be lost but he insisted ternoon.
are the kids who are establish- that the sailors should stay
Last Tuesday Mr. and Mrs.
ing habits for life. This is the on board and do their part.
Herbert Lempen were at Jones
time to discouragethem. And
The Xi Beta Tau Exemplar with the plans for a completely
God’s promise did not free visitingrelatives,Mr. and Mrs.
perhaps the most effective way anyone on ship from using all LeRoy Lampen and family.
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi be- original series of cultural prois to invoke the law and not the means on hand. The promgan their season of regular busi- grams based on one interesting
Last Wednesday afternoon
rely on persuasion and good ad- ises of God do not give us Miss Dianne Wakeman left Dianess and cultural meetings"theme will be Mrs. Robert
vice. It will be interesting to the privilege of going to sleep mond Springs to begin her
Monday evening at the home of Hafer. Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen,
see just how the law works in and do nothing-itis the duty classes at Spring Arbor Colthe president, Mrs. J. Herbert Mrs. Howard Poll and Mrs. Jack
West Virginia. What is your of every Christian to watch lege.
Starck.
opinion?
On Labor Day the family of
and pray especiallyin times
The business meeting
In previous years, program
of danger and when there is the late Ernest and Alice Coffey
I conductedby Mrs. Johnson, who themes and outlines have been
presented Mrs. Douglas DuMond sent to the individual chapters
a crisis. And our time demands gathered at the Burnips Town
Mrs.
____ _______ 1 V»if Tntn>*notir>n>>lnffi/ta Mrc
alert and active Christian work- Hall and enjoyed a family re- Mice SanH™ K™ VanHp Water with a Perfect attendance award by the Internationaloffice. Mrs.
Miss
oandra
Kay
Vande
voor
\Trc Fred Davis, wavs and means
union
and
dinner.
Present
were:
ers. Do you belong to that class?
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Maatman

Speaks

3^

Mr. and Mrs. Marion

Mrs. D. Maatman, Spiritual
Life secretary of the Third Re-

Robert F.Yirku

formed Church Guild for Christian Service, was guest speaker at the meeting of Sixth Re-

Dies at Age 42

formed Church Guild in

GRAND HAVEN -

the

sfistoSS

Robert F.

lounge Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Maatman who serves as
CFO (Camp Farf :st Out) in Wisconsin, told of
experiencesat the camp and
describeda day’s activities at
the religiouscamp. She primarily works ' with youth. CFO
camps, of which there are several throughout the United
States, was given the name as

Grand Haven

1

BSSaSS

iFssBTS'r:

S™™ P-f ST

?«rSs?
^

T
andd ^ citv
anuirpin was ap- reaaineuiyLouncirepori an£ Sll
year, and assisting her which will be presentedby the

Clin- Miss Vande Water is a junior Fl
Ruth Ann majoring in elementary educa- ™rs. wnuam

Ronald Whitcomb and son
ton of Martin; Miss

y«

Coffey

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Don Vande Water”?'
Belden and daughters. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Moored. Mrs.
Robert Creech and children of

Yirku, 42, of 9612 Lincoln St.,

to

1

died Monday

Moored of Lansing Mr. and Mrs" tion at Michigan State Univernext
evening in the MunicipalHospi- John Moored and sons of East sity, East Lansing.
three Holland chaptersOct. 12.
Oosterbaanis a junior majortal following a lingering illness. Saugatuck; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mrs. William Kurth is in
He was married the former Price and boys of Hudsonville;ing in packaging technology at n, ,mrprr Pp+pr]
charge of tickets,and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Price of Michigan State University. IVJUIMOCiai
Frances Hemik.
i Moodie will handle publicity.
Holland: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Staging will be under the direcHe was a member of St. An- Coffey and son Duane, Mr. and
tion of Mrs. Mast, with Mrs.
thony’s Catholic Church in Mrs. Herbert Price, Jr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gumser Gordon Cunningham, Mrs. DuRobinson Township, served in boys of near Hamilton; Mr. and
of 115 54th St., Wyoming, who Mond and Mrs. Ralph Stolp asthe U. S. Navy during World Mrs. Herbert Price, Sr. and sons
celebrated their 50th wedding sisting her with the arrangea result of the first camp held War II and was a member of Mr. and Mrs. Bill DenBesten
anmversary on Sept. 1 were ments Mrs. Hurtgen was apthe
VFW.
_on an island (farthest out) off
and children;Mr. and Mrs.
honored at a dinner Saturday pointed publicity co-ordinator
the coast of Maine. Mrs. MaatSurviving are the wife and Douglas Stevens end daughters;
evening in Norman's Dining for a|| Council-sponsored events.
man entitledher talk “Spiritual the followingchildren,all at Mr. and Mrs. Clare Rutgers,
Room in Grand Rapids.
The theme for the cultural
Life” with a sub-title “What home: Frank, Gerald, Diane, Mr- and Mrs- Jack Krause and
programs this year is “The
Ties Kingdom Living Feel Linda. Pattie. Mary Lou and family» lhe last grouP 15 from
148th
Holland until two Grand Tour; and Mrs_ DuMond
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Van Den Beldt
Like?” Special music included John: his mother. Mrs. Mary Diamond SP™^- There were
years ago, are making their
r0™" begaa the tour with her
(Pohler pho.o)
two solos by Mrs. Erwin Ter Yirku and one brother, Richard, ^ people present and 24 were
home with their daughter.
on Canada ..The Cen. Miss Lila Kay Kempkers of held pouf veils. They carried
unable to attend.
Haar accompanied by Mrs. Gor- both of Chicago.
were seated at a table centered tSal^toiy?” "After presentingroute 1. Hamilton was" wed to topiary bouquets of wkiTpom"
Mr. L. Z. Arndt of Douglas
don eD Waard. Mrs. Henry A.
vuth a tiered wedding cake, some backgroundon the de- Jen7 Van Den Beldt Aug. 31, 1 pons enhanced with small white
visited his brother-in-law, Mr.
Mouw
speaker.
uuw introduced
inirouuceu the
me j>peaKci.
.
r"!
made and decorated by Mrs. velopment of Canada during the at 7:30 p.m. They were united bunches of grapes.
George Barber last Saturday afDevotions were conducted by
| Howard Ward, who assisted Mr ]ast cenlury Mrs. DuMond by the Rev. Warren Burgess in
Mike Van Den Beldt brother
ternoon.
Mrs. Robert Overway and Mrs.
«
1
lam
Fnesser,
daughter
of
showed
colored
films
of
her
trip
Hamilton
Reformed
Church.
0f
the groom assisted as best
Misses
Wilma,
and
Genevie
Don
the Gumsers, in decorating the to Canada and Expo -67
The groom is the son of
Imvton
Snoeink
of
Grand
Rapids
were
During the business meeting
conductedby the vice president,Division chairmen of the visitors over the Labor Day
r<F?llowtag sawing of the cake P38'
T' Mtr%FK 1“"
Molter a„7
Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, Mrs. Woman's Literary Club met weekend at the home of cousins,
by Mrs Ward guests returned Refreshments were served by ^ route Holland Setting for kens serving as ushers. Brian
Boyd De Boer was named vice Tuesday afternoon at the home Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates, Mr.
to the home for a* social evening the
K*mpkers
the ring bearer.
president for the coming term of Mrs. Henry J. Hekman to and Mrs. John Gates and
is the form^Nei: The next meeting wiil he he.d
in the
and Mrs. Hazel Steggerda was P^n the social activiUes of the family,
Miss Judith Lynn Lubbers
Monday at the home of Mrs.
church parlor Mr. and Mrs. Dellie Gringhuis.
pons. The arch was
elected mission
Dn Sunday, Sept. 3, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald H. LubGuests included Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bronson.
with greens and blue flowers
Kempkers
as
Announcementwas made
tickets*>^,
,Irs;, ^^[t
De Young
and bers o[ ;i829
Chairmen were given tickets
Ve
Yjng ana
Strecti Hoi- Alfred Gringhuis of Spring
a leader in a

CICU

|
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A December wedding
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(liven in
-.u um.arriage by lh?,r Mr- and Mrs. Jack Haverdink,
father, the bride wore a chalk whj|(, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tim-

Tv'

“7

was «*£
T. m,'rman a"d’ "& 'a"d' H"sub- aTdf v™,c* la(V'T"8 Terry Derks were in the gift
division (or the families living '•* ,lbwA *5?*!. ***•& room. N'ck Van Den Rcldl was
Also present were
and on Oak Park Dr. and Donann ?klTl ,A ®e!a®habie ^haPel' in charge of the guest book
i Mrs. Man in Rotman of Holland, St. at 5:30 p.m. on Saturctev. ,,‘n‘!lth ,1ram (el1 from
bow in The couple resides on route 2
Mr. and Mrs. William Friesser. A potluck supper was had [be hack, and repeated the lace Hamiu

.
Ward of Byron Center Rd.
ne.ghborhood picnic
is be- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott of held in Oak Park Hills

Licenses

The program and business Diepenhorst and Mrs. Chris
and haspis Marriage
meeiing followed a potluc supJ'vusion L Mr, Bruce ta^tipp at Borgess in
Ottawa

^

with bunches of white

Matthew Muscik NeighborhoodSupper
daughter. Nancy, of Mu, Held in Ook Pork Hills

e"8a8>'- Mr. and Mrs.

\“n- ,. .
and A
foMhe M(«
Pox ^
planned Holland.
Paul ‘"‘rV ruA “
Mr

Jew ents.Mr^d
community. lun!Zfiwut
luneneons tnrougnoutme year.
^ Mrs” John
communitT ^ “*

ra

Lake,

- — .......
. .
, „IC„V u, ulcu u«uKmci, uuuuu
a .ro“;e^0'JS*
lS J** »'
made rT.uY
for the vacationing
here a week and
tQ «!*
Paul .^ter.
Koeman QfJudith
route kand
-

hostess.
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arrangements, j DivisionIV co-chairmen are ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 21, Grand Rapids; Larry Vander 1 dai*ghter and her husband. Mr and Mrs Urn Speet, Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Mike Van Den
Mrs. Carl Miller and Mrs. Upper and
Bie, 18. and Judith Ann Voogd, • Unable to attend were Mr. and and Mrs. Jarvis Overbeek and Mr* Al,,l|n Meiste was ma- Beldt entertained at a rehearse!
Holland Woman's Mother Ubr‘*nee Kammeraad; Division Mrs Carrie Menold on Tues- 17. Holland. Vernon York. 19, Mrs Walter Gumser of Lowell. (Henna, Mr, and Mrs.
tlf honor Mrs l.arry dinner in Hosch s Restaurantin
Dins at 72 in Ludinaton
L ^ Anderson and day( sept. 5 accompanied Mr. ami Marcia Lynn Mulder, 19, Mr ami Mrs Dale (iumaer of Vamlcr Wal and family, Mr Kempkers, Mrs Glenn Molter Mind
Mis. william Della an, Illusiona|ld \jri, Ralph C Thorpe of Holland, Ronald C. Xnderson, ban Diego. Calif., Mr. and Mrs, and Mrs Walter Fisher end amt Miv Shirley dipping
*
LUDINGTON ~ Mrs Charlw y1- Mr,s Arl Schrotenboerand near Allegan to a surprise birth- 23, Grand Hawn, and Donna Norman Gumser of Seattle, family, Mrs. Del Warren and bridesmaids with Cynthia The world* *«'ge« my, To
“'‘-non,??, dual Friday aflci Nlr‘ Kdward
dilS parly, in telebration of the Kay lleiksei, Jl Spring l.ukc Wash, and Mi and Mis Aug ,!amd) Mr and Mrs Irvin Gun nheule a.s the llower girl
v""ld',i''..uv
at Uw l.udingtun Hotpitil Also present at the meeting HMh birthday, honoring Mr». Gary Bruce Hlaukamp Zee asi Gumser of l.akewcMHl.Calif . Boeve and family, Mr. and Mrs. They were altired in
»i . S^,U
She
weie Mra. J. W Lang, presidentMary Kontfiky «( the Some of land and Barbara t. Van mhih and daughte in«law s of lhe Harry Nebs and tamiH, Mi blue dufton cage gown* with mu in die nine oi
aad Mrs Don Burrow- chair hei son inlaw and daughlel Mr. Zoerm
li-WA.t bonoied gu. s|, Du. mg the
.....
' hednoraHonsionumtoiul Mia hal Glee. wwai Kmu hot, :o and Judith W W< «ui umg a umte eiee teleptume eal!
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78 Permits

Vows

Afternoon Rites Speak Marriage

in

i

Exceed Half
Million
A total of 78 building permita
totaftng$504,983 were filed with
City Building Inspector Jack

Ungfeldt 'during August.
Seven new houses listed

a

total of $151,819. One commercial permit listed $75,000 and

a religious permit $175,000.
Others included 9 fences,
$1,441; 7 accessory buildings,
$11,567; l swimming pool, $4,500;
31 residential alterations, $24,306; 3 residentialaccessory,
$3,550; 6 commercial alterations. $43,210; 3 industrialaltera-

tionse, $11,600 ; 2 educational
alterations,$3,000.

Demolition permits were

is-

sued for five dwellings, two gas
stations, one accessory build-

rant.

church and one restau-

ings, one

,

During the past week eight
applicationswere filed totaling $5,540. They follow:
J. D. Jencks, 1010 South Shore

Dr., roof over patio, $900;

Ken

Beelen, contractor.

Mrs. M. Maatman, 1149 East
16th St., addition to garage,
$300; Ken Beelen, contractor.
H. Tanis, 328 West 32nd St.,
overhead garage door, $150;

ot

self, contractor.

John Prince, 48 West

19th St.,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Olthof

atta-h carport to garage, $324;

Miss Sandra Kay Earl

Holland Hospital, Michigan
A e., remove part of Hillcrest
Creamery;Houting and Meeu-

RAISE SUNKEN CRUISER-Hollond Coast
Guardsmen look on as salvage crews hoist
up the sunken 31 -foot cruiser, Aurora,
owned by Charles Bissell, of Coopersville,
which was damaged while Bissell was attempting to rescue two Kalamazoo youths

sen, contractors.

Rosedale Apartment

Corp.,

739 Lincoln Ave., carport 90 by
20. $2,500; B. Kuipers, contractor.

Russell Reidsma, 394 West

h

of the youths, Larry Bowles, 18, was
drowned when the waves, estimated at between six and eight feet high, knocked him
into the
(Sentinel photo)

___
' 0

water.

___

__

raony with Mr. and Mr,.

,

Ken-

Mjsj

(Edwirdi phoio)

]oy Bouman be.|place by a pear, crown >nd

C^rch

bowl. to ^ 111.
„

Gary Pohnskey

ErSH/Hr!

S

attended the tbe First
tjst
white lace-covered Bible
Howard Maatman officiating. | punch
Sycamore,
Miss Susan Bouman of Prairie
Parents of the bride are Mr. Following a wedding trip
Rev G|enn c Campbell Village, Kans., cousin of the
and Mrs. Allie Smit of 296 East northern Michigan, the couple [ronl Caivery Bib]e Collegei bride, was maid of honor.
Eighth St. The groom is the will be home at 15889 Mercury Kansas City, Missouri officiated.Bridesmaidswere Judy Bergin,
son °f Mr and Mrs. Sybrant Dr., Grand
and the bride was given in mar. groom's sister and Susan BouReformed Church with the

One

St., aluminum siding,
$1,036; Holland Ready Roofing
201

ieiipW,"

who were washed off the north breakwater
into Lake Michigan Saturday afternoon.

and

Mrs. William Michael Bergin

^

(Etitnbera photo)

self, contractor.

Rev.!

Haven.

Haven.

, c u , ' 01thof of 520 Jackson St-’ Grand The new Mrs‘ 0,thof em‘ riage by her father. She is the man, bride’s sister. They wore
Kalamazoo Central High School,
ployed as a clerk at Thrifty daughter of Mr and Mrs. Gor- yellow dotted swiss Empireline
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Attending the couple were Acres in Holland and Mr. Olt- don Bouman. former residents dresses with square necklines
John Siebelink,912 Lincoln
Harry
Miss Patty Baldwin, sister of hof is employed by Wilbert Bur- 0f Zeeland, now residing in Syc- and puffed sleeves. They carAve., partially enclose front
the bride, and George Olthof, ial Vaults in
amorei
The bridegroom’sried white daisies and wore
porch, $300; self, contractor.
brother of the
Prior to the wedding, the parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wil- matching daisy headpieces.
Mae Kooyers, 3464 River
A reception was held at Sir- bride was feted at several ijam p Bergin of Lake Villa. Robert Bergin, brother of the
Ave., fence, $30; Tom Hitsman,
groom, was best man and Jack
Mrs.
Busscher
is in the hospi- loin VUI*«« following the cere- showers.
contractor.
Mrs. Hazel Sibley served as Bouman and Dan Bouman,
Bethel Reformed Church, 264 A Kalamazoo youth drowned suscitationand caridac mas- tal, but hopes to be released
West 18th St . demolish house; Saturday at about 5 p.m. when sage, according to Chief BM
Sept. 19 at the Second Reformed i Church on Sunday. “Basics in organist and Mr. Norm Sanders brothers of the bride, were
Houting and Meeusen, contrac-high waves swept him and an- Anthony Fargnoli, in charge
^ personal day of commit- Church. Dr. Henry Voogd. | ChristianEducation” was the of Kansas City and Miss Jolene groomsmen. 'William Fitzgerald
other youth olf the north break- the Holland Coast Guard sta- ment has been planned for Mon- chairman of the department of theme of the evening message. Wilson of Strawberry Point, of Chicago. Fred Hokensin of
Kirkland,111., Ralph Bergin of
water into Lake Michigan while
i dayt
]8t at lhe First and Bible and religion at Hope Col- a son, Scott Bradley, was Iowa were
The
bride
choose
a
floor
length
Fox Lake, 111., and Steve Bouthe pair were on an outing at Another Coast Guardsman , s e c o n d Reformed Churches, lege, led the worship services born on Aug. 7 to the Rev. and
A-Line
dress
of
slippei
satin
Prairie Village, Kans
at
Second
Reformed
on
Sept.
3.
Mrs.
Rowland
Van
Es
of
the
the Holland State
vvho had driven to the state This day has been designated as
with a Sabrina neckline, empire were ushers,
He
spoke
on
“Limiting
the
Holy
Republic
of
China.
Mrs.
Van
Es
Holland Coast Guardsmen park organized bystandersinto a special day for rededication
bodice and wrist length sleeves . A reception for 150 guests wag
identified the victims as Larry a human chain as he waded into and commitment. The churches One” at the morning service. , ^ the former Judy Van Dyke,
The
special
music
was
furn- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arie of Alencon lace. Her skirt ended held in tiie church parlors, hosBowles, 18, of Kalamazoo. He the water to rescue Wiessmer, will remain open all day for all
ished by Miss Marilyn Heyboer Van Dyke. The Van Es’ address in a chapal sweep train and te(j by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
was pronounceddead on arrival who was attempting to swim members of the community.
„ from the Zutphen Christian Re- js 228 East Gate Road, Tainan featured an overtrain of alencon Joiner, Sycamore, 111. Sam Bou.
Co., contractor.
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. north .breakwater with three about 30 minutes but were un- sermon was

a,rpnArnf Cht^rman^Iohn^Youne other y°uths’ Marvin Wiessmer, | able to revive

him.
amu- A

in the
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entitled
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“Prayers of
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‘veil

was
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4Se?)ndt Cburch

met

study.at

Past<\rs

US3*r

man w^in

ofth^

Wisconsin Dells for their honey-

Hospital. r\ AnniVPr^nrV

mf.on, Holland
“The Church in

charge

held in book and Mrs. Mary Jane MMie
and Miss Roberta Canon served
in the gift room.
The newlyweds went to the

L-OUplG nODOreCl

in the Ionia Memorial Hospital to the

,

home at 3530
Kansas City.
The bride attendedMoody
“solely in^anTdvisory5 capacity” Schreuder’ 17» al,.of KalamazP°. lance, to Holland hospital where will be held in the Jenison
luncheon m Thursd^v Time” was
to the AUegan Board of Educa- who" wam estimafod at te- he was pronounced dead on Avenue Kristian Reformed
hdd ?e/irst ReformedT,Church 0[! Friday evening at die home of Bible Institute and graduated
tion An attempt will be made twee" sli
'ee‘ sh‘ed arri'’al. Wiessmer was taken to Church. The theme of the mee - j Kj'cJtta^V Mrs George SundaJ' mormDg' ,UeKSpcuc Mr and Mrs. Mitchel Van Der from Calvary Bible College this
by the committee to evaluate washad Botwlea
the hosPital b>' Coast
Sind ihe L‘e,htt Vander
TUS,C
by Mrs' Hulst in honor of the Rev. and June. The groom attendedthe
James Kirkpatrick.
the nresent school building situ-1 lntothewaterbrtweantte,lorth men where he was treated for On Sept. 14 the Rev. John vana" "alae------Mrs. Stanley Oudemolen, who Universityof Illinois and is a
sHnn’i^tomake recommends- an(l south breakwaters.
Schaal will be in charge of the The Gudd for ansLan Service
“Fantastic Faith” was the will be celebrating their 25th senior at Calvary Bible College,
dons
therture YoZ stat-Bow|es
,^bf, twl> other >'ouths saw Coast Guardsmen nulled the meeting which will be on “Pray- o Second Reformed Church is theme of the evening message wedding anniversaryon Tues- in Kansas City,
dons for
for the future,
g() under wa(er an(| Loast Gua dsmen
er „ ^ Sept 21 Dr Joe, Ned. planning a dessert smorgasbord

^fd the ^roSrDlais to act

18’

David Kuitest'

17'

and

M

Bowles was rushed, by

a"d

and

:

Mission Emphasis Month

,

Tueafcy

Young
M... 1. Allegan kM, t’JIiTitirhir'Vll.’.'f«"55

^^1

12th
P£'luc*

•“

g

moon and are

Troublesome Anniversary
th€ sermon topic at A surprise party was held

Weld*
. .

Guards' ^

shock
puh^

and

f.

a

^as,

-------

f

day.

presented by the Rev. James W.

Schut, Director of Church ExPunch was served. Games
tension work for the Particular were played and prizes
Synod of Michigan.The special
awarded. A smorgasbord
Twenty five new teacherswere cruiser, Aurora, owned by Char- d
Sa|vase crews then Dun sented by the Rev. Clarence Mrs. Oswald Schaap is a pa- music was provided by Mrs. ner and anniversarycake
thTstaff
Bissei, 56. of Coopersville. d“ca.s- bha‘vaie are,aa tb'LPU“ Van Ens. On Sept. 16. Saturday, tient in the Zeeland Hospital James Kammeraad, accompanfrom
gS eMloy^tet
a'crted to the boy? plight ed
boat from e *ater- at 7 a m., a Men's Prayer following surgery las. week
ied by Mary Kamphuis. They
. .. t . . .
P
‘ and turned around to assist. The boys were all with mem- Breakfast will be held.
On Sept. 20 women's Coffee are both from the South Olive
gnwt list inclnded Mr
* nf’thp 91 rural dktrirk nri- Bissell thew a line to the bers of the North Park ReformMilton Doornbos will will be held at the Jenison 12th ChristianReformed Church.
and Mrs. Philip Buss, Mr. and
Pinallv aliened to Allegan un-;>’ouths and Pu,led them a,on8- ed Churc,h ^outh Fellowship speak on “Living your Prayer.” Avenue Christian Reformed
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse's Mrs. Fred Oudemo en, Jr Fred
Oudemolen. Sr., Mr. and
K J
rpHistrict s^e the cruiser. However, they ErouP under the direction of Reservationsmust be made be- Church in connection with Misplans to return to Zeeland this
Wesley Oudemolen, Mr. and
fng hw, 194 have com
were unable to pull Bowles Mr- and Mrs. Fred Buckhout,of fore Sept.
sion Emphasis Month, Speakers
week and the pastor will conduct
Albert
annexation,according to Alle- aboard The high waves then
aikph Sneller has been re- will be Mrs. Harold Bolts and the worship services of First Re- Mrs. Chet Steketee,Mr. and
Mrs. La Vern Steketee, Mr. and
0Un cimt nf ‘sr’hnnk IF White forced the cruiser into the rocks Buckhout told Coast Guards- leased from the Holland Hospi- Mrs. Dick Van Halsema. Mrs.
formed Church next Sunday.
Mrs. William Steketee. Mr. and
KVrrk Hktrirt in Cheshire town- between the south pier and the men that he had told the boys
Bolts will present a *Me proMrs Judy Kimball is at th€(Mrs
Mr. and Mrs.
divided enuallv he- soutb breakwater, ripping a not to go out on the break- On Sept. 25, the Jaycees will gram on the inner-city wftrk of
Ho land Hospitaland is doing H Vande Riet Mr and Mrs
hvoenW a! Ip aan^and^Btaom ng- number of large holes in the water because of the high wavts hold their fall district meeting the Christian Reformed Church
H. C. Wolters, Mr. and Mrs.
,
bottom of the
but they decided to go out any- at the Mackatawa Bay Yacht in downtown roit-torn Detroit.
There will be a Spiritual Re- Cecil Woltman. Jan and Bill
Mapleview School in Allegan i A Coast Guard 40-foot rescue way.
Club. All the Jaycees from Mrs. Van Halsema will speak on

r^

nr

K
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f

munch

i"n
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din-
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The
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cIh“rclL »f

tal.

Light of

My

Candle.” treat for the Women

al,

^Holland.
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G

wel,‘

ihprmlv rpmflTninp boat arrived and three Coast Buckout praised Brissell and Western Michigan are invited “The

Syc;m,r'

Mlss Jtidy Bergin and Miss
Sharon Nolen of Lake Villa. Ill;
and Mrs. Ervin Snyder, Mrs.
Duane Kuipers and Mrs. Lavern
Schippers.aunts of the bride,

Mrs.

12.
w

. boat.

Rethaven Church in Kan.
City, Missouri; the First

was

Kalamazoo.

'

Prenuptial showers were given
^-v fKe

were

Rev

S

'

thin

:

'

,S

L
^

un

S

>“

at

Virginia Ave. in

of the Zee-

meeting.

1

Oudemolen and the honored

hoiflmit vvtih h plementarv and Guardsmen jumped into the Coast Guardsmen for their at- 1 to attend the
j “A Lost Son Returning” was land Classis at Camp Geneva couple. Unable to attend were
cnonn^rv; mmii rooidPPPH in water and pulled Bowles’ bodv tempts to rescue the drowned The Rev. Lambert Ponstein.the morning sermon chosen by on Thursday. Sept. 14. The Mr. and Mrs. Vern Becksfort.
UD on [he south breakwater and
I professor of Bible at Hope Col! the Rev. Menko Ouwinga
of the ; morning session will begin
,„d
n„H»mni»,

_seconaary

dtt wSiam

S salKaple.....
.r

|

vouth. M tfup"
Bowles, a June graduate of

I

view presently has a budget bal-|

ance

sufficient

to carry

!

—

-

Be'.lwTcbf
=

-

^°„

WoVm

—

e d

itl
;

at

sion at z.-ia p.m. me speakers .i /charnni Van Dpp Hukt inn.
will be Mrs. Wanda Hendrick- ‘ fL , ar°n ’ Va?nVenr.Hnu;stArJan,

Yir! c^

Burgess.
Lynn' a ^udenl at Grand
Rapids School of Bible and

tC
the

K
and Wil,iam
Stanlev
at
hospi- Music’
home ’ They
have one
g/and_

Zeeland High School has 29

^

child, Daniel

,

Jay Van Der Hulst.

teachers thus year for the stu- r
dent body which is made up 0t \rnday Duplicate Bridge
.

—

dents
is experiencing the
worst overcrowding this yearl
with 700 pupils enrolled in
sizes are also
consideredinadequate for mo-

School.

|

forces.

dern use.
School administrators formerly quartered in the building have
set up temporary offices in a
vacant house across the street
to make room for additional
|

classes.
Statistics compiled over the

past several years, show total
enrollment in Allegan schools
goes up an average of 36 students per year with the rural
growth keeping pace at a sim-

Church.

ilar rate.

The General Committee,under
chairman Young, includes John
Campbell, enrollment; John
Kalherler, finance; Don Remington, registration;Weldon Ruftiery, publicity; Carlton Wood-

scheduled for Friday. Sept.

Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Edmond

Carl Harrington and

Brandeberry,sites. Young also
acts as Building Committee
Chairman.

Charles Kupsky
The Greater Holland United

Two Cars Collide
GRAND HAVEN - Cars

Spring Lake, were involved In a

wtHar

accident at 1:05 pm.
Friday at the corner of Grand
and Ferry SU. No one was in
lured City police charged
Donley with making an unpro
iki ngiu turn It um tk wrong
i.ute.

Fund Red Cross drive is off to a good
start with the naming of these two civic-minded

driv-

en by William A. Donley, of
iASHH Azalea, Holland, and
George Henry lining, 48.

citizens as chairman and vice chairman respective-

TWO PERSONS INJURED— Two Holland men were injured,
one critically,in a two • car craih Saturday on Riley

ly. let s

the hospital and reported in good condition. Deputies said

them with
our work and our contributionswhen the drive

faded

and sfruck the

St at 152nd Ave William Froncu Still#, 31. of 15333 Greenly St . wai admitted to Holland Hospital in 'critKtd* condi-

car operated by Hofmeyer, which was eastbound on Riley St.

tion with multiplelacerationi, (hest in|unet and pottible

Stille was thrown from his

Ottawa theriM'i deputieita»d
;k a cor

Stdle’i car

operatedby Terrence Jay Hotmey

make them

multiplelacerationi and contusion!. He wai admitted to
Still# apparently

to stop for o stop sign

compact car. deputies said.
Deputy Donold Newhous# is pictured inspecting the de<

glad they accepted

portent responsibility
starts in

lMobe».

by

supporting

Like your next

,

696 young people. There is a Club Opens Fall Season
shortageof two full-timeteachers at the High
The Friday Women's DupliJason Wolters has been dis- cate Bridge Club played their
charged from active service opening session of the season on
with the armed
Friday at the Wooden Shoe MoThe Rev. John L. Bull was tel ConferenceRoom,
the guest minister at the First Winners were first. Mrs. LauChristianReformed Church on ra Bennett of Grand Rapids and
Sunday, speaking on “The Mrs. D. McNamee of Muskegon;
Christian's Ruling Passion” and second. Mrs. George Heerin^a
“The Righteousness Which and Mrs. William Murdoch;
Saves.” The Rev. Harry G. Ar- third, Mrs. George Manting and
nold. pastor of the First Chris- ! Mrs. Robert McFadden.
tian Reformed Church, filled a l Mrs. Clete Merillat is game
classical appointmentat the director.New players are invitOverisel Christian Reformed ed to attend. The next game is

Room

transportation;

Mrc

Xmoo^ses- Mr“

rPhirnpH^m^
returned home from

Allegan Junior High School-

hams,

^Te

off.

now nearly 50 years old and
built to accommodate 425 stu-

grades 7-10.

^7

sen and Rev. Warren

through this year but he doesn't
know how long they can contin-J
ue with state aid shut

•

this

15.

car

loaded?

The State Farm Car Finance
Plan may help you save up to
$125 on your next carenough for lots of extras.
As your State Farm Agent, f
can help arrangefinancing for
you— probably get you lower
or fewer monthly payments*.
Call or drop in today. See
how much you

insurance.

'

_
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Married in Zeeland

At Allegan County Fair

Miss

Wayland

Is

Queen

TEACHERS

AT HEARING-Many of

and cannot strike. The teachers withheldclasses last week,
contending they had no contract and were not employed.
Since the injunction of the Ottawa County circuit court was

Holland's public

school teacherswere in attendance Saturday at a special
session of the Michigan Court of Appeals in Grand
Rapids.

The court ruled the teachersare

upheld, Holland teachers returned to work

public employes

Monday.
(UPI telephoto)

Mrs. James Decker
(de Vrie* p oto)

Roxie Greenawalt, Fair Queen
Roxie . High School, she plans

ALLEGAN - Miss

j

Bea Greenawalt, 17 -

.

. ...

year-old

Weaver

'

Airline

to attend

Personnel

ON LEAVE-S.

cv j School and specialize in commuidaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred catjons following graduation.
Greenawalt, was named Alle- sho js a cheerleader, high
.

A. Vernon
Shumaker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman J. Shumaker of
883 Butternut Dr. completed
10 weeks of basic trainingat
the U S. Naval Training Center, Great Lakes. III.. Aug.

gan County Fair Harvest Queen school choir accompanistand is
Saturday evening in climaxing in the top 10 of her class. She

™

firs* day’s activities at the fair

a,so ?l;ose" Mliss,Co"geni1

featuring Teen Day. She ear- pageanf she
lier

was elected Miss Wayland. weighs

A

senior at Wayland Union

12p

pounds and measures

34-24-36.

Runnerup in

the contest

was

Miss Gloria Jane Baldwin, Miss

Parke-Davis

Climaxed

WINS CHAMPIONSHIP-

She is a senior at Plainwell
High School. Taking third honBy
ors was Cheryl Lea Shuck,
.
, , Miss Dorr, daughter of Mr. and
A tug-of-war on the beach at Mrs Harold Shuck She was

.

brook Speed Queen.” Mrs. Vandenberg also
took the Amateur Shetland Roadster with
"Meadow brook” and the Reserve Grand Champion Welsh Stallion honors with "Starlights

Mrs. William C.
Vandenberg of 3497 Beeline Rd., is shown receivinga ribbon which she won for the Reserve
Champion Shetland RoadsterStake at tlje recent Michigan State fair. She drove "Meadow-

Plainwell. 17-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baldwin.

1

Picnic

25. Shumaker is spending a
14-day leave with his wife before reporting back to Great
Lakes where he will attend
an eight -week school in Basic
Electronics, after which he
will report to Bainbridge,
Md. for a more concentrated
course in radio.

is 5 f00t 3 inches,

Tug-of-War

High Flight.”

Seminary Plans
Fall Retreat

Trophies will be awarded to
the top pony hitches in three
classes and will also be presented in the draft horse, 4H units, costumed riders and
horses, and steam engine divi-

h

GRAND HAVEN-Pfc.

and

staff of the

Western Theolo- m size every year since

Friday

r

r ’ .

‘ The bride was given in mar- church bas€ment for 125 gue5ts*
riage by her father. She wore The couple s home address is
a gown of white crepe with an Hox 108, Big Rapids,
empire waist and lace daisies The bride is a graduate of
trimming the bodice. It was Calvin College and is a first
styled in sheath lines with a grade teacher in Rockford Pubmatching jacket train and el- lie Schools. The groom who at-

sleeves.

gunshot wound.
He had entered the service in
February, 1966, and served

Army

until March, 1967.

in

years with the U.S. Coast Guard.

71

Carolyn Sue Daniels, Holland,
from Jessie Willard Daniels, and
the plaintiffmay resume her
maiden name, Carolyn Sue Tay-

life.

Germany

He had been

hospitalized at Valley Forge,
Pa., and was home on leave.

Age

name, Betty Schippa.

Ma

self-inflicted

with the U.S.

tends Ferris Institute spent four

•

Joh

Spelder

Grand Haven, died Monday
noon in his home here of a

i

1957.

--

He was born in Newport, R.I.
Feb. 8, 1944, and the family
moved to Grand Haven about

ON LEAVE - Sgt. Harris J.
Hoezee has returned home

three years ago from Whitehall.
He graduated from Whitehall

after one year of duty in Viet-

Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Cynthia Joy Lambers
Gerrit Bareman. one sister-inlaw. Mrs. Ryk Riksen of Mont- Ce/ebrotes Birthday

nam

erey, Mich.; one brother-in-law,A surprise birthday party was

|

High School in 1962 and attend-

j

ed Muskegon Community

After a furlough of six weeks,
he will complete his service

:

|

Col-

with the U.S. Army.

time at Fort Carson, Colo.
Hoezee is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hoezee of route

lege before entering the service.
He was a member of St. Pa-

Manus Laarman of Holland; Friday at the home of Mr.
two stepdaughters.Mrs. Joe a,nd Mrs- Holland Lambers. 8
Grasmid of Borculo and Mrs. 1 oontry Club Rd., honoring

_
14219

Jake Post of Lament; one step- die‘r daughter, Cynthia Joy, who
son. Corneal Van Dyke of Al- Jas celebrating her tenth birthlendale; several nieces a n d da>; anmversaryGames were followed by a
and his mother teaches Latin Police Ticket
wiener roast.
in Grand Haven High School. Holland police ticketed Ben- r;rr„;f rmirf
h Guests included Beverly Maat,
Survivingare the parents;a jamin Scheaffer, 18. of
Karen Oilman, Wendy Bletch,
sister, Amy, a student at Olivet Port Sheldon Rd.. for failure to JlX Divorce
Christy Meurer, Marsha StegCollege; two brothers, Joel and maintain an assured clear dis- GRAND HAVEN — The fol- man- doni Kay Kuipers, Jane
Hewitt at home: the maternal tance after his car struck the lowing divorces were granted pe Jonge, Lana Baalder, Bevgrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. rear of a car operatedby Jac- in Ottawa Circuit Court Friday: crly Vander Bosch, Vicky De
Joseph Hughes, and the pater- queline Wisniewski, 21, of route Betty Elzinga, Holland,from Jonge, Mary Lambers, Tammy
nal grandmother,Mrs. Louis C. L Holland, at 8:15 p.m. Monday Kenneth Elzinga, and the plain- Solis, Nancy Vandenbelt, and
tiff may resume her former Gail Rozeboom.
at Eighth St. and Central Ave.
Lovell, all of Grand Rapids.

1Iim Driver
, nephews

trick's Catholic Church. His father is employed with Vander
_ ______
; _____
Meiden-Koteles
architectfirm

___

2, Zeeland.

‘

ftrnnK

Decrees

TAKES FIRST

—

Kristy Vandenberg.daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg of 3497 Beeline Rd.. took first
place honors in three classes at the recent Michigan State
Fair. She is shown riding "Sunday Stroller” with which she
took first in the Pleasure Tennessee Walking Horse class. Miss
Vandenbergalso took first in the Saddle Seat Equitation.13 and
under, on "Raftez.” She also took first in the Arabian English
Pleasure. Junior Exhibitor,on "Raftez.”

At Bridal

in A

bridal

g

.r

mmmmm

Herman Bakker
Guests attendingthe shower
, n a
(he Misses Linda .New- OUCCUmbs Ot 84

Feted
reteahouse
Shower

for

was

De

I

Mrs. Jane Riksen Van Dyke. i0r.
71 of .781 Riley St., died at Hoi- Mable johnson Ho|lan(b (rom
land Hospital this morning after Lester c
Ho„and
: being hospitalized for the past
Ruth Pike,
from Nor.
three weeks.
man Pike, Grand Rapids, and
She was born in the same the plaintiff was granted custody
home which she was occupying of one child,
at the time of her death and Florence Payne, Park townhad lived in this community all ship, from Sherman Payne,
her
Judith Ann Den Uyl, Holland,
She was a member of Central from John Jay Den Uyl, and
Avenue ChristianReformed the plaintiff was given custody
Church. Her husband, Bert Van of two children.
Dyke, died in

St.,

„

it

George

and Mrs. George H. Madigan
Sr., of 1107 South

The Fall Retreat for students
h- h
Sandv Kuioer
and wives, faculty and wives, . The parade which has grown Sandy Kuiper
gical Seminary will be held at added to the fair schedule
Sleepy Hollow in South Haven, the 1952 centennial, will pass

performed by the Rev Albert man Howard Glass and Charles
Jabaay. Mrs Dianne Ritsema Decker were ushers,
accompanied Irvin Smith, solo..
ist
A reception was held in the

Dies at

H. Madigan Jr., 23, son of Mr.

0f

sions.

were Michael Houran was grooms-

Mrs. Van Dyke

Soldier Dies

i

;

^

kissing candies the rites

w

Grand Haven

employes

huizen.

8

Karen Blauwkamp, sister of

Tunnel Park climaxed a picnic graduated from Hudsonville
of Parke, Davis & Co.
school in June and plans
and their families Saturday, at- t0 continue her education at
tended by some 600 persons. | MSU majoring in public relaAfter a five-minute battle, a tjons and forejgn languages in
team captainedby Ed Slenk preparatjon for stewarcjess.
composed mainly of chemical others participating in the
operations employes was de- C()n^es^were jjary ^nn Leen.
dared winner and was awarded heer, Miss Saugatuck- Douglas;
a trophy. Pete Overbeek was Elizabeth Kochcanczyk, Miss
captain of the other team.
Otsego; Janice Brenner, Miss
The tug-of-war followed a sup- Martin; Susie Tubergen, Miss
per in which picnic tables were
Hopkins; Jo Ann Memega, Miss
moved into the sunny oval to Allegan.
compensate for brisk winds on
ActivitiesThursday include a
a chilly day.
three-mile long parade promisBaseball, volleyballand horseing to be the most colorful in
shoe provided diversion for the Allegan County Fair history. It
adults. Games also were arwill start at 4 p.m. in downranged for children. Prize win- town Allegan, and proceed to
ners were Jeff Van Putten, the fairgrounds.
Jayne Nienhuis, Debbie Klein- Marking the annual Mayors*
jan, Linda Slenk, Tom Hirdes,
and Village Presidents’ Day at
Scott Slagh, Vicki B 0 s m a n,
the fair, the parade has taken
Cindy Bosman, Greg Bloemers, on a „new look., this year under
Ron Oosterbaan, Polly Nienhuis, Qjlajrman cijfton Schelhas. alLm(a Brandt, Craig Dalman so presjdent
Michigan
and Roger
Horseman’s Association.
Picnic arrangements were ^e parade will be organided
made by a committee consisting in nine divisions including Comof William Sturgeon, Wayne munity and commercial floats,
Vander Yacht, Lyle Mulder, marching units, antique cars,
David Cotts, Paul Essenburg, pony hitches, draft horse hitch-1
Donald Caauwe. James Bosman, es, 4-H riders, costumed riders
Dorn Delke, June De Waard, and horses and restored steam
Jane Thompson and Mary Ven- vehicles

Caauwe.

p.m.

bow-length

,

i

Miss Aria June Blauwkamp, [ the bride, was the honor attendaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian dant. She wore a sleeveless
Blauwkamp. of route 3, Zee- amber satin A-line gown
land, became the bride of trimmed with yellow velvet.
James Decker, son of Mr. and Her veil of illusion was held by
Mrs. Walter Decker, of 3890 a satin bow. She carried a
Oakes St., Grandville. on Sept, single yellow long stemmed
1 in the Bethel Christian Re- rose.
formed Church, Zeeland, at
Miss Jacquelyn De Haan,
bridesmaid,was attired in an
Amidst a setting of palms, avocado green velvet gown
ferns, and bouquets of white fashionedlike the honor attengladioli and yellow mums with dants.
seven branch candelabra and) peter Qjjj was
man and

ilu

shower was gnen

Linda

Gust

1

Mrs. Mar-

,

K;tchpaw and' Mrs. Betty Herman Bakker. 84. of Woodhaven formerly of Central

^ ^ wM
of
. _ .

Thursday and
'revdew in front of the grand- in honor of Sandy Kuiper
iven * Gail Park, died this morning followFeatured leader of the con- stand at 4.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. bride-elect of Bern Allen
. ... in* a lingerin'’ il'ne«-ference will be the Rev. Gordon The evening parade will form Hudsonville,Monday evening Koopman, Jan Zeenp and
wa^hnrn in "npf’|He was born in North Holland,
Cocby, pastor of the Church of in the racetrackinfield. at the home of Kathy Prins. Prins.
and was a retired carnenter.
the Savior, Washington. DC.
He was a member of the Central
The pioneeringwork of Rev.
Park Reformed Church.
Cosby, pastor of the Church of
Surviving are three sons and
nominationalcongregational efone daughter. Jrmos of Zeeland,
fort since the post World Warl
Maynard, of Holland, Mrs.
II years has been widely pubGradus (AuriaD Aalbers of Winlicized in a book written by his
nebago. Neb. and Haro'd o' Holclose associate,Elizabeth O’Conland; 10 grandchildren: one
nor. entitled "A Call to Commitgreat-grandchild: two sisters-inment.”
law. Mrs. Stella Bakker of Grand
The first presentation by Rev.
Rapids and Mrs. Henrietta BakCosby will be at 4 p.m. Thursker of Holland.
day to be followed by a dinner

w
*

Miss

kWN

i

and an evening presentation
after which discussion grouns
will be organized to conclude
the evening
Friday will begin with a worship service at 10 a m. led by
student James Esther, afier
which Rev. Cosby will make his

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital

Tuesday
tie

Joy

Lynette

Cook. 17 East 20th St.; Mrs.

William Moore. 4433 132nd Ave.;

Mrs. KatherineFehdt, 349 West

final presentation.Following the

noon luncheon there will be

w re

Klcinheksel. route 3; Mrs. Hat-

a

|

period of recreation,after which

\

I7lli St

Discharged Tuesday were Mrs,

and students will be held
The retreat will close on Friday evening with recreational
and social activities
Len Reynnids,a senior from
Kalamazoo Is president of the
Siudent Council, which cotmerat
rd with the seminary admini*
this MTU, Mi annual

i

#

Bhoda. '76 S nice Dr.;
Richard Richards, »<I6 North

a panel discussion led by faculty

Richard

t enleiiiM1 Zeeland; .Mrs lion
aid Dover and baby, route I,
West Olive. Mis Huger a*
Pice and hahv, i2.il Auburn
Aye. Allen MeChuc Mother
vdle Mis Justin Ihetdcrksand
hahv 18 > Kiri Uth St Judith
lh»n\ 121 East JWh St ’ any
I

SEW FOR MM'ATAIVA-The
buuis arrived at

hid
the Macatawa Hay

Satmd.iv The new
iwMuna a

new

ten new
Vat hi t h i»
‘ l.iisign owftrt* will U*.
to fiuouiugeLuiuly tad
,.|

IhmI haiog

(i

a

Tha

* tout

huai

Ifiite In,' , ,ii til'- !)(>

.«

I,

v’U’dy IntMtivd i»> two p , ‘>n- *
St

Mt,md photo*

IhilHiitli J2H:4 VNa limgtun tiivd

AT
the

t

ot

NT HKARIMi—Atlonieyarepresenting

llolliiud Ihmid in Kdut alien at

Murday

a tminng

in the MichiganCourt of \pproi* in
Grand HupUG are shewn hen* left lo ii«i,lare
JttBfck L litwnuiul.Nut KUUI Jatun amt Phillip

Wood t»l (trawl Raimis The Appellate Cuur|
ruled in favor of an mium inm issued nut of op
law a Circuit Court Sejil it uidenug Holland pute
he ik hod tern hem lo ndutn lu school
M
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in

14, 1967

Zeeland

Vows

Couple Repeats

Cleared in
Local Court
A large number of persona
appeared in Holland Municipal
Court in recent daya on a var-

Permits for six new houses
totaling $93,500 accounted for
the greater share of building

activity in Holland township
during August. Township Zoning Administrator
Van Den Brink reports 30 permits for
grand total of

iety of charges.
Arnaldo Martinez, 24, of 3524
Columbia Ave., paid $104.10 on

Raymond

a charge of driving under the

a

influence of liquor. The alleged
offense occurred Aug. 20.
May Leslie Steele, 44, of 184

$119,524.

Permits follow:

East 14th St., paid $84.10 on a
charge of driving under the
influenceof liquor. A 10-day
sentence was suspended on condition no further violations of
the ordinance.The alleged offense occurred July 15.
John Glynn III, 25, of 244 College Ave., was, put on probation for two years on a charge
of driving under the influence
of liquor. Conditionsare that
he pay $84.10 by Sept. 14, and
$5 a month oversight fees. The
alleged offense occurred Aug. 10.
William Raymond Lundy, 43,
route 1, Hamilton, paid $49.10
on a recklessdriving charge.
The alleged offense occurred

Jager, Beeline Rd.,
house and garage, $12,500; Ivan
Barense,contractor.
Herman De Jong Jr., lot 24,
John

Maywood

Park

subdivision,

house and garage, $16,000; Don
Rietman, contractor.
Robert Timmer, lot 47, Pine-

wood Manor, house and

garage, $19,300; self, contractor.

Robert Kingshott, lot 17,
Southland Acres No. 1, house
and garage, $13,700; Albert
Mannes, contractor; Schutt and
Slagh, lot 32, Brookwood subdivision No. 1, house and garage, $13,000; self, contractor.

Harold Langejans,

Rose Park

TWO HAPPY ANGLERS -

Bill Vanden Berg of 27 West 13th
St and John Jousma, 114 East 38th St. are both happy fishermen
after landing these two large Coho salmon Tuesday afternoon.
The fish were caught off shore in Lake Michigan near Onekama.
The fish held by Vanden Berg weighs 12 pounds and measures
29 inches.The larger of the two fish, held by Jousma weighed
YlVi pounds and measured 31
'Sentinel photo;

July 29.
Phillip Dillingham,24, route

on a charge of
driving under the influence of

8, paid $84.10

liquor. The alleged offense oc-

50,

and garage, $19,000; self, contractor.

Millard Dannenburg, 3941
garage, $1,000;

136th Ave.,

self, contractor.

inches.

curred Aug. 11.
Loren Dale Arens. 17, of 180
East 33rd St., paid $15 on a
charge of illegal use of firearms. A 10-day sentence was
suspended on condition no fur-

lot

subdivision, house

Jose Gonzales. *129 Burke
Ave., garage, 1800; self, contractor.

Luncheon

Gilbert Bosch, 260 Lindy St.,
garage, $700; self, contractor.
Robert Zimmer, 3126 120th
Ave., garage, $1,000; self, con-

Clearbrook

at

Mr. and Mrs. John Russel Bouws

ther violationsof the ordinance.
Duane Blakely, 18, of 140 East

Mr. and Mrs. David Irving Folkert
(Essenberg photo)

15th St., was put on probation

Miss Jane Ruth Baron became crepe. Her matching veil was
for two years on a charge of
the bride of David Irving Fol- held by a cabbage rose and she
contributing to the delinquency
kert in an evening ceremony carried a single red rose.
of minors. He must pay monthly
Miss Ellen Vanden Beldt,
oversight fees of $5. The al- at the Second Reformed Church
bridesmaid,was dressed idenof
Zeeland
on
Aug.
18.
leged offense occurred Aug. 14.
Jerry Rossell, 17, of 15754 Parents of the couple are Mr. tically to the maid of honor.
Alan Folkert was his brother’s
and Mrs. George E. Baron of

Opens Garden Club

Y

ear

Approximately 100 members and blue chimney bells. Followof the Holland Garden Club ing around to another patio
attendedthe luncheon meeting, with its outdoor statuary the
which opened the 1967-68 club path led back to the house
season on Thursday afternoon where the gardens here were
held at Clearbrook Country planted with delicate roses,
Club in Saugatuck. The delight- English ivy, day lillies and a
ful late summer weather added lovely liquid amber tree. The
to the relaxed and pleasant gardens are among the most
surroundingsin the club dining exquisite in this area and
room, where the tables were from planner to caretakers they
enhanced with petite center- are truly a delicate work of
pieces of cut geraniums in art.

(de V.fie* photo)

Mr. and Mrs. John Russel Dykstra, ring bearer.
Bouws who were married Aug. The bride, approaching the

tractor.

.Harold
^ Holthof, 10434 Mary
;

vm
‘
and
•

24 in Holland Heights Christian altar with her brother, selected rnntP!^,’ rgera8e’ *
Reformed Church will make a floor-lengthcontrolled A-line c - ,lon
their home in East Lansing fol- 1 gown of white saki with prinlowing their return from a wed- cess lines in. the bodice

Park.

p

.

tractor.

_

**1^7

si

& » *

self,

-

con*

ding trip to Yellowstone Nation- skirt outlined with scroll Venice

Wallace Kempers, 154 Scott*
Dr., garage and breezeway,
The bride is the former Bon- ! the neckline was edged with
best man and Leonard Blauw$1,800; Neal Exo, contractor.
nie Jean Lenters,daughter of lace and she wore an elbowkamp served as groomsman.
Hero Nienhuis, 605 Butternut
Mr. and Mrs. John Lenters, 834 length veil of imported illusion
Carl Folkert, brother of the
Dr., aluminum siding, $1,450;
East Tenth St., and the groom held by a Dior bow trimmed
groom, and Dr. Robert HoekBrower Window Sales, contracis the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. with matching Venice lace. Her
man
ushered.
tor.
of alcoholic beverages,he paid with deep red gladioli,carnaRussel Bouws, 924 East Eighth crescent bouquet included white
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Van
John Ortman, 2766 Beeline
$29.10, A 15-day jail sentence tions, and white chrysantheroses and Frenched mums.
St.
Rd., aluminum siding, $995;
was suspended on condition no mums formed the setting in Arendonk, master and mistress soft colors.
, Co-chairmen for the luncheon The Rev. Rodney Westveer ofof ceremonies, presided over
The bridal attendants, each
liquor violationsfor four years. which the Rev. Robert A. FolA brief business meeting fol- were Mrs. Garrel Adler and ficiated at the rites performed carrying multi colored daisy Brower Window Sales, conthe reception which was held in
tractor.
On a careless driving charge, kert, uncle of the groom, perlowed, with Mrs. Paul Me Mrs. J. Donald Jencks.
before an arched candelbraoff- pompon balls, wore gowns fashthe church fellowshiphall.
Florine Woudwyk, 2758 112th
he was given a $52 suspended formed the ceremony.
1 w a i n, president, presiding.
set with spiral candelbra, palms, ioned of daffodil yellow linen Ave., remodeling, $200; self,
Others serving at the reception
sentence, on condition he attend
Miss Antoinette Van Koever- included Pat Klein and Jerry She introduced her officers and
ferns and bouquets of yellow with empire bodices, kabuki contractor.
traffic school.
ing was the organist and Irvin Grissen at the punch bowl ^ Mr. standing committee chairmen
carnations,white and yellow sleeves edged with lace. Their
Jason Vander Hulst, 820
Richard Ashbaugh, 20, of 960 Smith sang.
who serve as board members.
gladioli and fuji mums.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Hoffmaster
in
bubble
veils
were
held
by
double
Butternut
Dr., remodeling,$1,Butternut Dr., waived examinaEarl Weener, soloist, was bows of matching linen.
Given in marriage by her the gift room; Frank Baron at She also introduced the special
200; self, contractor.
tion on a charge of assisting in
father, the bride chose a gown the guest book; and Mrs. AJvin committee chairmen.
accompanied by Clarence WalWilson Sterken, 2680 112th
Assisting in the gift room in
unlawfully driving away an auMrs. Albert Timmer gave
of imported crepe which was Folkert and Robert Hoekman
ters who also provided approAve.,
remodeling, $800; self,
the
home
of
the
bride’s
parents
tomobile,and was bound over
the treasurer’sreport, Mrs.
accented with lace medallions pouring coffee.
priate organ music.
were Mr. and Mrs. Al Teerman, contractor.
to Ottawa Circuit Court to ap1
and embroideredwith seed Following a wedding trip to Raymond Kuiper introduced
Wedding attendants were Mrs. ,Sandy Mart and Dave Habers! Pat Exo, 389 Fifth Ave., repear Sept. 11. He was released
pearls. The dress featured an northern Michigan, the couple several new members and Mrs.
Donald
Michmerhuizenas Beverly s,enk and John Van modeling, $300; Brad WitteRepresentatives
from
Holland
without bond.
Leonard Dick pres'entedthe school Parent Teachers Associa- matron of honor; Miss Kathy Engen served punch in the home veen, contractor.
Jessie Diaz, 21, of 316 West empire waist and detachable will be at home at 256& South
chapel-length train. A flowered Maple, Zeeland,
new Mae Van Tongeren 1 rophy (jons gathered Tuesday evening Bouws and Mlss Brenda Bosma, | aIter which guest gattlered in
Stuart West ing, 304 112th
16th St., paid $30.40 on a charge
headpiece
held
her
shoulderThe
bride
will be graduated to the club Members were pre-fat HoUand High School for the bridesmaids; Miss Debra Len-1 the Fellowship Hall of the Ave., remodeling, $500; self,
of assault and battery. The alters, junior bridesmaid; Mich- church for the reception meal. I COQtractor.
leged offense occurred July 11, length veil and she carried a from Western Michigan Univer- sented with their new hand- workshop held annually for new
single deep red
sity in December and will prac- books, and several coming ptA 0ffjcers by the Houand elle Dykstra. flower girl; Bryan
trial was held July 25, and fine
The groom is a student
Rookft 1156
ptA Council
Bouws, best man; John D.
The bride’s sister, Miss Ann tice teaching in Zeeland. The events were
was paid Aug. 30.
Followingthe meeting mem-! Mrs R
d
Bouws, Bruce Brouwer, James Michigan State university in Ru^ej] Lamar, contractor.
Max Elliott Elenbaas, 30, of Baron, served as maid of honor groom is employed at Buss
’
’
and
was
attired in an empire Works and will attend Ferris bers then visited the
Lenters,groomsmen; K e v i n ; East
Clyde Dykhuis, 1387 South
arming
ann(>unced
the
West
Michigan
190 West 20th St., paid $59.10
gardens of Charles Man of
waisted A-line gown of pale aqua State College in January.
State
St., remodeling, $579;
on a charge of driving while
PTA Confernece which Holland
Saugatuck. Guests entered the
I Chester Nykerk, contractor.
is hosting this year. It will take
abilitywas visibly impaired by
gardens through
wrought
Police
John Ortman, 2766 Beeline
place the afternoon and eveliquor.
iron gate flanked by brick ning of Oct. 26 in Holland High
Rd.,
remodeling, $350; self,
Installs
Dana Alfieri,18, route 3, Alposts with flowering crab trees
contractor.
I Set to
School. Theme of the confer- Plays
legan, paid $29.10 on a simple
and hedges of boxwood and ence is “Coping with FrustraGerrit Ver Beek, 20730 Paw
Officers
Age does not slow down 79larceny charge. A 60-day sen- Sunlight,
euonymus
on
both
sides. A tions, Apathies and Pressures.” year-old Mrs. Clara Quist, who
Paw
Dr., remodeling, $3,500;
The first season’s meeting of
tence was suspended on condilimestone walk led to the house
Schutt and Ver Hoef, contracSpeakers include Russell is “grandmother”and “babytion no further law violations
the Women’s Christian TemperHolland’s Company B. Third tors.
ance Union was held Friday in where begonias graced the en- Kleis from Michigan State Uni- sitter” for children whose paraside from traffic. He also artrance
to the home.
Dairy Maid Milk Depot, 223
Warm
weather
and
sunlight
ents
attend
the
First
Methodist
Battallion
of the 126th Infantry
versity
and
Charles
Sligh,
Jr.,
the Fellowship room of the Wesranged to make restitution.
Followingthe soft grass path past president of the United
North River Ave., commercial
William Albert Gilcrest,41, of are two contributing factors to leyan MethodistChurch.
Church of Riverside, Calif. will be among a number of Naremodeling,$1,000; John MulRetiring president,Mrs. A. an abundance and variety of States Chamber of Commerce.
136 West 13th St., paid $54.10 on the algae problem on Lake
shrubs and flowers were seen. Interestedpersons desiring
der, contractor.
Kooyers,
presided.
Mrs.
Seth
a charge of driving while abil- Macatawa, however, the condiHart and Cooley ManufacturKalkman gave an inspirational Huge mugho pines trimmed in more information or reserva- unteered ten years ago to do a stage a simulatedriot at Fort
ity visibly impaired by liquor.
tion is not out of the ordinary.
ing
Co., East Eighth St., inball
shape
graced
the
side
of tions may call Mrs. Cecil.
Custer
near
Battle
Creek,
Sept.
little babysittingfor children
talk on the subject of “Time
Jimmy Moore, 18, of 158 East
dustrial remodeling,$3,200; Elthe
path,
with
white
oaks
givRoger
Stroh,
sanitarian
of
the
Workshop
discussions
for
the
whose
parents
attended
the
Spent and Misspent” and also
16 and 17, according to Sgt.
16th St., charged with allowing
zinga and Volkers Inc., coning shade, primroses in bloom, various officers were led by First Methodist Church in Riva passenger on a motorcycle Environmental Health Division led the group in prayer.
First Class Roger Naber.
tractor.
dogwood,
azaleas
and
rhodoMrs. James Layle, district di- erside. “It just kept growing
Mrs. J. Boerman was in
without a crash helmet, was of the Board of Public Works,
Naber said the local unit, Kalkman Redi - Mix, James
dendron.
This
path
led
to
garuntil
it
got
quite
deep,”
she
rector,
Mrs.
Paul
Phillips,
and
charge of the installation service
given a suspended $10 fine, on
said today.
St. and US-31, industrialrefor the new officers,president, den house set with wrought Mrs. Henry Schreur. Mrs. Layle said. She has been taking care composed of 180 men and officondition no further violations
modeling,$1,000; self, contrac“The
algae situation on Lake Mrs. L. Regnerus; vice presi- iron furniture with a lovely gave a brief report of news of their children ever since.
cers, will meet at the Holland
of this statute.
tor.
Macatawa
is not unusual in dent, Mrs. A. Kooyers: secre- arrangement of pink shaded from the state office and led
Mothers
attending
meetings
of
armory
in
the
morning
and
hold
Others appearingwere Peggy
William Rietveld, 12782 Felch
warm
months,”
he
added, “and tary, Mrs. B. Lemmen; treasur- zinnias and white snapdragons the three panelistsin a dis- the church choir, the Woman's classes until noon. AJter lunch
Scheerhorn, of 1536 Lakewood
the nutrients in the lake add to er, Mrs. A. Schipper; corre- in a flat glass dish. This re- cussion of program ideas for Society of Christian Service, the unit will leave for Fort Cus- St., addition to greenhouse,
Blvd., overtime parking, $10;
$1,000; self, contractor.
sponding secretary, Miss Necia treat overlooked the formal PTA meetings, sharing some Mother’s Club and the Sacred ter.
Patsy Vander Bie, route 5, im- the contamination.”
David Me Hargue, 13555
At least six officersfrom the
proper backing, $10 suspended, According to Stroh, the chief De Groot; and assistant treas- gardens that are perfect ex- successful programs and meth- Dance Group bring their chilQuincy
St., barn, $400; self,
amples
of
landscape
design
and
dren,
from
six
weeks
old
to
ods
used
in
various
schools
Holland police department will
traffic school; Harry Vander problem is irritation to resi- urer, Mrs. J. VanderVliet.
were
breath-taking
in
their
school
age,
to
the
nursery
where
Tlie
meeting
closed
with
a
dents.
The
algae
stains
docks
During
the
business
session,
accompany the Holland Guard
Weg, of 880 Evart St., right of
George Ganger, 4467 96th
unanimous resolutionexpressing they are taken care of by Mrs. unit during the exercis'es,acway, $10; Clarence Jalving, of and swiming suits, and at the Mrs. E. Koeppe gave a report beauty.
Ave., playhouse, $350; self, conForming
a
background
for
Quist.
concern
for
the
educational
pre933 South Shore Dr., right of same time it clouds the lake on legislativebills. She urged
cording to police Lt. Ernest E.
tractor.
Mrs. Quist, who has done some Bear.
way, $10; Betty M. Hopkins, of making it impossibleto see if that members contact U.S. sen- these side gardens were tall dicament in Holland at the
482 West 16th St., red flasher. an area is safe for swimming. ators and representatives in re- Australian, jack and white present time. The Council 18,600 babysitting jobs, changed
The exercises at Fort Custer
$12.
“The condition has not been gard to some of the bills, one pines which hovered over the pledged its assistance in what- 1,040 diapers last year, bringing will include moving masses of
Plans
Susan K. Garbrecht,route 1, known to be a hazard to health, of them being Bill HR 9498 to smaller plantings of dwarf ever ways popsible after a set- her 10 year total to 10,140. While people out of the area, antiWest Olive, speeding, $12; Gene but it can be a cause of eye raise the age for selling liquor trees and. hedge of heather tlement has been reached and the babies are playing in the sniper techniquesand coopera- Fishing
A. Gordon, route 2, Hamilton, sorenessif a person is ex- in Hawaii from 18 to 21, the oth- and holly. Color interspersed strongly urged that a settle- cribs, Mrs. Quist keeps the tion with local officials, Naber
toddlers busy with coloring, said. The exercises, Naber
excessive noise, $12; Lorenzo posed to it for a long period er Bill 2202 which would curb with all the greens was given ment be arrived at speedily.
The Holland Fish and Game
shaping animals out of clay, added, should be held under cir! the tv advertising of liquor be- by a variety of phlox, seedHerrera, of 157 East Fourth St., of time,’.’ Stroh continued.
Club directors met for its
dem, asters and geraniums. A wolf pack exercises close playing house, making scrap- cumstances closely matching monthly board meeting Thursno operator’s license, $12 with There is no immediate solu- tween certain hours.
The rear of this garden over- teamwork. Before the hunt, the books, or building fortressesout those the Guards might encoun- 1 day njght. A total of 13 of the
Mrs.
Schippers
reported
on
10-day term suspended on con- tion, Stroh said, but there are
dition no driving without a li- two long range plans that could services to men and women in looked the marsh and Kala- animals rush together,touch of blocks.
ter in an actual
jg directors were present.
noses, wag their tails in a form
When asked if today's four or
cense; Verna Ruth Victor, of provide the answer. Dredging, the Veterans Facility. District mazoo river.
Forces will be divided into n was announced that 2,000
Guests were intrigued with of signal calling. Upon reach- five-year-oldhas changed in ten
401 First Ave., improper turn, thereby creatinga faster flow Convention will be held in Alnot control groups and ‘‘ag- : rajnbow and 500 brook trout
of water, is one possibility, lendale on Sept. 15. Hostesses the sunken garden with its ing their prey, they seem to years, Mrs. Quist said, “Yes, gressors” using blank am- had been planted in pond No. 2,
$7.
Charles B. Ridenour, of 86 while removing the nutrients is were Mrs. Don Sundin and Mrs. limestone walk and bubbling take pre-arrangedpositions be- today he is full of his own ideas. munition, accordingto Lt. Col. | iasl Saturday.The board voted
fountain, with clipped boxwood fore the attack.
I am amazed with the things Russell Hagerman, 46th Infan
IL. Regnerus.
East 29th St., assured clear dis- the other, Stroh concluded.
to hold another fishing rodeo
he comes up with. In my day try training officer.
tance, $10; ClarenceHeerspink,
on Thursday, Sept. 14, for
we never heard of those words,
of 481 Julius, assured clear disThe anti-riot training was members and their families.
and if we did, they didn't pen- ordered by the Defense Departtance, $10; Sandra Van Kampen,
The board also voted to
of 140 Dunton Ave., assured
etrate. 1 guess a child gets most ment. It comes as a 32-hour
make the club grounds aclear distance, $10; Su Ann Kimof that from television
course including classroom in- game sanctuary. The move was
ber, of 17 West 10th St., right
Mrs. Quist, who will be 80 stmetion and field practice,
made in the interest of safety
years old Dec. 16, was born in Naber said the local unit will
of way, $10.
and to prevent the carrying
Jose Melandez. of 157 East
West Olive in 1887. She moved undergo additional riot training or the firing of rifles in that
Fifth St., speeding, $22 suspendIn?? Wuest 9 ,ve \° Rlvfrs,de ,n at the Holland armory Monday area.
1927 when her late husband, evening
ed, traffic school; Wallace Van
The board designated the
John, was stationed at
Putten, of 75 East Ninth St.,
next three Monday nights as
Air Force Base, and was a
va/«cL;«
reckless driving reduced to
regional “work bees.” All mem.
quent visitor in the Holland I jjvan'®yWtTCktn, 50,
careless driving, $34.50; Jacob
bers are invited to bring rakes
area.
She
spent
the
summer
of
Dies
in
Ann
Arbor
W. Febel, North Palm Beach,
or shovels. The reports were
1966 in Holland accompanied by
Fla., right of way, $10; John
her
niece.
Mrs.
William
Lind-1
"RAND
HAVEN
Stanley
8'ven al the meetm* by ArKuipers, of 2008 Scotch Dr.,
say
of
Santa
Ana.
Waskin,
50.
13610
168th
St.. | thur De Waard, Ray Kemmt
speeding.$17; Elmer Johnson,
Mrs. Quist has four grand- Grand Haven, a World War II and Al Kalkman.
of 572 West 19th St., overtime
children and one great-grand-veteran, died Friday night
parking, $24; Phillip Lee Parkchild. No matter how many th€ Veteran's Hospital in Ann Zeeland Coach 5oy$
er, of 818 Euna Vista, improper
children she has played grand- !
Line Needs 'More Work*
registration,$12.
mother to, whether her own
He is survived by his wife,
someone elsos, she sliil “loves the fo,mer Florence Svoboda. ZEELAND
Zeeland High

James St., also was put on
probationfor two years on a 268 Park, Zeeland, and Mr. and
similar charge and must pay Mrs. Irvin E. Folkert, route 3,
$5 a month oversight fees. On Zeeland.
a charge of minor in possession
Spiral candelabraentwined

al

lace. A panel train falling from

1
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Gas Leak

in

kids."

Road

A gas leak through the surface

b i*
rohee

of the road in front of a build-

ing at 1269 Lakewood Hlvd.
Thursday afternoon was report.
«d by a motorist who had park,
ed his car In front of the build
lug Michigan State Police stood
by until Ottawa County Road
Commission and officials of the
gas company arrived to repair

T •

1

‘Hr leak,

L~ A

Ticket

Driver

in

-

football team scrimmaged
Deputies T teket Driver (Whitehall High Friday night
Ottawa shenff'i deputies tick- j Richard Cooke, head football

Holland police ticketed Steven eted TheressaJean Vamlellunte,

Don Cook,

i

iiisroHM l*AUK ANT— Shown to* *r# peNoni

Liking pari in
tmlury," a historical )w grant which will U* jar
Ktwled Saturdaynight In ihr Civic Center cummemornUng 'I'*
hum It aiumcuMiryt4 Third Hf(uuned Church ul Uulland Sealed
in Itnitl i' Mary Ilium*, al the LtUle kt
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«

t
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in the back row are (left in rlfhl > Clarence Jalving, Robert Dyk
Mru. IWniamin I'laMiian, Dr. Mudian hrmtnf, Thomas lUmncite.
John J V*t i'«,»,k,Mrs v ' Uykstra, tH Henry Ten iNu
John I Ver Week, toiling the doll in the htghchau in Mi*s Judith
iCrnnaSas 141010'

Jatung 1

for carelessdriving after right of way alter her car col for such a young leam hut Urn
his car struck a parked cm tided with a car operated hy [defensive line needen moro
owned by llemy John Wiggervi Raymond George Kuiedrom, 41, j work.”
ol 6167 !4Mh Ave., Friday al of Grand Rapids, at I IQ
September' 15 Zeeland will
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m Hoik oi T'i
'Him du\ on IS
mi K.rd play ih tint game .tgamst
Hal Ave.
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Married

Ceremony Performed ^

Haven Church

in

1967

Mark 40th Anniversa^r

IN ^

i

/

St
4

P

Mrs. Dennis

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Kaper

.

(Essenberg photo)

of
Miss Sue Miller, daughter of

Mr and

Mr.«. ,1.

Lindsay

matron of honhon-

of the bride, was

^

.

Q^/*f

Van

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Beek
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Beek ’ The Van Becks were married
of 15901 Uonard Rd.. Spring Sept. 15, 1927. at the First
Lake, will observe their 40th Christian Reformed parsonage
wedding anniversaryFriday at Zeeland with the Rev. Wilwith an open house at the liam Kok officiating. They have
Spring Lake Christian Reform- two sons. Laverne of Midland
ed Church. South Lake Ave.. Park. N. .!., and Cordon of
Spring Lake, from 7 to 9:30 Spring Lake, and eight grand-

MeComb
A

1

(Jor!'» photo)

C

1

'

>

p.m.i

'

001^5

CGl Ot All

i

Heneveld

(Children.

. ve.. an and Mrs Richard
sis- 1 Miss .|acque|Vn Rose Woodall, and punch tables in the parish
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
-.i .i..
High School and Michigan Stale
Kenneth R. Kaper.
net
ler ««
of me
the bride.
ui.uc They
...vj wore
^...v flaUgnier
daughter oi
nf tvir.
Mr. ano
and airs,
Mrs. Wilwn- nan
hall ai
at ah
All v^huhs
Saints' where the re(ByiiofH pboioi billett-Philhps
University. He is in the enginand Mrs. Floyd Kaper of Ham- floor length sheaths of gold |iam
Woodall, 637 Graaf- ception
was held,
•ption was
Fourth Reformed Church was was groomsman. Calvin Foleering department of N o r I h
illnn. were married Aug. 25 in crepe styled with empire bodic- schap
in
ov.Moy.rn.. was
-no married
......
Mr. and M""
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